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Women worke rs 1n the United States do not share equally 1n earned 
inc ome with mt:n, nnd t he majority of female worke rs are employed 1n 
traditionally female occupations where the pay 1s also traditionally 
l ow. .\ socialization pattern seems to assign women certain ca r eer rol es 
which have bee n traditionally f emale and to influence wome n 1n their 
profess ional ambitions and 1n making sa t i s fying career choices. This 
study r epresents an attempt to investigate Possible variables which 
inflUence women in mak ing satisfying congruent career choices. 
The relationship of sex-role claSSifications, as measured by the 
Bern Sex-Role Inventory (BSRI), vocational interests , as measured by t he 
Vocat iona l Preference Inventory (VPI), nnd e xpressed vocation~l interests, 
as indicated by declared college major, of selected college wome n was 
examined by this study. Sex-role type was studied as a variable which 
could pr·ssib ly cause women t o ignore the soc ialization process and its 
att e nding attitudes to select preferred atypical careers. The purpose 
of the stud~' was to discove r pcssible di fferences in sex-rOle identi ty 
between women who make congruent career choices ane ;'om~n who make 
incongruent career choices and to add an unti .. standing of th~ process 
01 career choice for women . 
The BSRY and VPI were administered to a group of undergraduate women 
in lower division psychology and English classes at a reg ional Southeas tern 
vi 
state university. The s core for esch st udent's vocational interest type 
from the VPI was compared with that s tu1ent ' s declared college major, 
using a table of college majors arranged by Holland's Typology of Occu-
pationa l Environments which corresponds to the six scales of voca tional 
inte rest types of tho VPI. A congrue nt c hoice was indicated if a subject's 
decl ~red college major was listed i n the occupational environment of her 
measured Vocational interest t ype sca le. Tables presented the proportion 
o f sex-r~lc cla~siflcations (masculine , f eminine , androgynous, and undiff er-
entiated ) in the congruent and incongruent vocational prefe r e nce groupi ngs 
as we ll 8 5 the proport ion of sex-role classifications in each preference 
group repor ted according to measured vocational interes t . 
The findings of this s tudy t e ntatively suggest that t he variable of 
sex-role type does influence career chOice, as problems we re e ncount ered by 
women whose sex-role c lassificat ion was masculine or undifferentiated. 
The study diu not indi cate that the sex-role classification of a ndrogyny 
W3~ ~ suffici e nt condition to greatly influence the congruent outcome of 
career choice of tho college wome n in this sample. In the population of 
this re~earch, :lighly s ex-typed feminine wome n--as we ll as androgynous 
women--chose '.: :.' l'c-gc majors congruent to their measurr 1 vocational inter est, 
indicating a sati s fying caree~ choice . 
The women in the sampI ...... r t nis study indicated a strong continuing 
interest in traditional women's oc cupations whether their sex-role claSSi-
fication was feminine, masculine, androgynous, or undifferentiat ed. 
Implications for additional research have been identified in this 
project for further study of those factors (social , situational , and atti-
tudinal) which influence career aspirations of young women. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCT I ON 
The recent rapid emer gence of women from the home into the working 
world has bee n ext r aordinary nnd largel y unfor eseen by economists and 
labor forecasters. After a s low rise 1n the labor force parti c ipation 
r ate of women from 1900 to 1940, the s ituation changed dramRticnlly. 
Following World War II when women replaced men 1n traditionally nI l-ma l e 
occupations , women 's entry i nto t he labor market has accel e rated until 
experts are now sayi ng that ha lf of a ll American women over 16 will be 
in the work force by 1980 . Eli Ginsber g, Chairman of the National 
Commiss i on for Manpower Policy. hos ca lled the i nc r ease of women in t he 
work force "The single most out standing phe nome no n of our c entury ... its 
l ong term implications are absolute l y unchart able . . . it will affect women, 
men, and children a nd the cumulati ve consequences of that will only be 
r evea l ed in the 21 st and 22nd centuri es " ( Rieder, 1977, p. 27). 
As the number of women worke rs in the Unit ed States g r ows a nnua ll y 
(three mil lion were added to the U. S. economy between 1975 and 1977), 
women have made noticeable inroads int o some traditiona ll y male occuJlQ-
tions. Th e upsurge of the Feminist Movement in t he United States, 
t he newswor thy Equal Rights H!ilcndment arguments pro and con, the recent 
dec lara tions that organiz9t1ons must l egal ly be equal oppor tuni ty 
employers who cannot di scriminat e against women because of the ir sex, 
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0 11 would seem to indicate that women o r e finally s horing the world of 
work in th e twentieth centuloy. 
An ex amination o f rece nt statistics suggests thnt women do not share 
equull y with me n 1n the modern working world. In 1977, women made up 41 
pe r ce nt of the wo rk force in the U. 5. , and the number 1s rising ( U. S . 
Department of Commerce , 1978); but nearly 70 percent of women nre employed 
1n low-pay ing j o b s - 35 % ha ve clerical jobs, 18~ are 1n service jobs , and 
15% are classified professi o nal a nd t ('c hnical (includtnf:! factory workers) 
(Ried el', 1977). Dromatic earning differentials a TC reported between me n 
and wom e n. 1n 1977, the median weekly e arning o f full-time women workers 
wn s 8 156; whe r eas, for men it was $253 (Slat e r, 1978). 
In 1974 , the median inconlc for a femal e co ll ege s::radu8te was 59,771, 
whil e fo r n male it was 516 576 (Rieder, 1977) . Nea rly tv.·o-thirds of t he 
adult poo r a re women; and in 197& over 60% of the children living below 
the officially defi ned poverty l e vel had female he ads of households and 
thus were solely dependent on the ear'nings of wome n (Johnson, 1978). 
Included in the 15% o f all women workers classified by the Labor Department 
a s professional or technical workers are t he poorl y pa id non-co l lege t eache rs , 
1 ibrari ans, and nurses. FeWcl than one pe r ce nt o f a 11 women wo rkc r d fill 
professional positions, e .g . , physician , lawyer, scientist, college 
prof essor, journalist , e t c. (Rieder , 1977). 
In spite of headlines applnuding th e> strides women nre making in 
male dominated fields, the majority of female workers r ema in locked in 
troditio na lly female occupations such as salesperson, beautician, waitress, 
office worker and homema ker. Why do women go into traditi onally Iow-
paying "female " occupations year after yea r? Why has not-SO-hidden 
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occupational segregation c reated a dual labor market where wome n rio not 
compete in un open labor market but n r e shunted into "wo:nen's work" nnd 
ther e compete with other wome n? It there 1s indeed room at t h t..~ toP. 
wha t effect ha s the socialization factor had on those wome n who might 
aspire to leadership pos itions 1n our society? 
The majority of working women ad he r e publicly to n norm of defe r ence 
to :na l e :luthority and c hoos e traditiona l "women ' s work." Thi s public 
adherence would seem to r ef l ect that women are respond~. -.g to a pa t t e rn 
of socialization forced onto both men and women; nnd that they nre f Ul'ther-
more \ "csponding to the manne r 1n which both h ave been rais edj i . c .• men 
nre supposed to be masculine , dominant , aggressive, successful managers, 
and administrators, while women are supposed to be f eminine, submissive, 
easily manipulated, and mal l eab l e sex kittens who work contentedly in u 
pink-colla !' world. 
The effect of male/femule socialization patterns on sex-role identity 
has long bee n t e s ubject of study a nd r esearch. Only r ecently has atten-
tion been g iven to the effect of s uch socialization on ca reer nnd work-
related d ec isions and behaviors. Educator s a~d counsel ors are becoming 
more aware of the existing and cont inuing minority group stutU5 of women 
as well as the problems of their vocu t ionnl developme nt and the effect of 
soci a l change on t heir posi tion in soci ety. The "non conscious ideo logy 
of sexism," the training of t he woman to know her p lace, seems to have 
fo rced onto wo~en 8 sex i dentity to fulfill ce r tain r ol es for which they 
have bee n culturall y conditioned (Bern & Bern, 1970). 
Society as a whole has entrapped women into believing that they 
nre emot i o nal by nature , d o not know what they really want, and are 
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uns ure of their abiliti es, interests, va lues, o r choices. Wome n find 
themse lves in a tripl e bind: it is difficult fo r t hem to pursue thei r 
chosen interes t s and u l most impos s ible f or them to s t op thinking of 
thems e lves in nega tive ter ms or to stop evnluat ~ g themselves according 
to th e tradi tional cultural st a ndard (De rlin, 1976 ) . 
Male/ female socialization , th e cultural sex-typing influences which 
produce more or l ess s t e r eoty pe differences between ma l e a nd f emal e rol e 
behavior in our society. does seem to affect women in their profess i o nal 
ambiti o ns s nd career ..;hoi ces. Women a r e not social iz ed to have hi gh caree r 
expecta ti o ns , a nd. un l ike mos t me n , they become ambiva l ent about seeking 
l ead e r s hip posit i o ns fo r fear of lack of external s uppo r t wh e n they ga in 
job success. Soc i a l iz :lti o n produces s(."x-ro le stereotypes whi c h interfere 
with how men a nd women perce ive t h e status, r o l e, Dnd influe nc e sphere 
of women 1.1 a powe r 5 i tua t ion . Wome n a r e :::oc ial ized to choose the path 
of indirect or vicarious ach i e vement rath~r than that of direct achieve-
me nt . Furth ~ rmore, they a r e pressured t o conf o rm t o a pic"ure of 
womanhood while p e rfo rming as compe t e nt profess iona ls (Cl ement, 1977). 
A num;.' t. uf investigati o ns have no t ed thn t occupat i onal segr egat i on , 
r esulting f r om s ex- typing socialization, affects career o pti ons for wome n. 
Ried e r (1917) st t\t:es t hat most of t h e 37 milli on women now w ~ :-ktng in the 
United S tut es are occupati o nally segregated, victimized by oVer t di sc rimi-
nation, often un i nt e nti o nnl. nn~ l 'l socia liza ti o n practices which 
ef fec tive l y limi t the ir caree r s. Ri ed e r a l so noteS that a lthoug h it may 
lack the theatrics t o wi n headlines, th e st rugg l e t owa rd equity for \to'omen 
in work Dnd training i s the esse ll .... ~ of the ~emtnist movement and a r evolu-
ti o n in Ame rican society. 
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Howe (1977), in he r study of the world of wome n' s work in service 
occupations. des c ribes women who work as n "labor rese r voir r eady t o 
ma n the pumps nt home or outSide de pending o n the economi c ba r ometer ." 
She f ur t he r d esc ribes the blatant underva luing of the work the majority 
of women s til l do as int e rrelated with the business st ructure of t his 
country: 
I f 1n t hei r need for c heap and s kill ed and flexib le labor , th e 
member s of our American business structure didn't pl a n it thi s 
way, the y couldn't have comC' lip with a more ingenious solution : 
•• . 8 ma l e pri mary earn~r, f emo l e secondary ea rne r family . A 
f ema I e second a ry en l'ne r to work (along w1 th unma rri ed a n dl vorce d 
a nd separated women) a t s econdary jobs. At secondary pay . To 
work in pink-collar jobs . I t a ll s e ems t o fit, doesn't it? Ma ybe 
a li ttle too neatly. In the old sociol og i st's ca t c h phra se, it 
a ppears to be no accide nt." (p. 271 - 275). 
In di scussing t he trai ning of the woman t o know he r plac~ . Bern and 
Bem (1970) note that early soc ietal t raining n nd presumpti ons encourage 
boys t o be compe titive and ind e pe ndent , whereas g irls a r e r ewa rded f o r 
be ing pass ive Dnd d e pe ndent . 1'hey f urthe r no t e tha t boys are encouraged 
to e nter the prof ess ions haVing to do with ma themati cs , sc i ence, and l aw, 
while occupati ons are suggested to 3 g irl as somet hing t o fal l bac k upon 
in case--God fo rbld--s he e Ver has to s upport he rse lf . 
In vi cw of ma l e / fema l e soc i alizatIon, there has bee n recent r esea rch 
t o assess t he influence o f sex- r ole ide ntity o n wome n making congrue nt 
caree r c hoices. B::arnctt (1975) studie d mal e and fema l e s ubjects, mlddl e -
a nd uppe r-midd le \'18ss , ages 9 through 17 , t o test the hY y o thesls that 
fema l es l ea rn ea rl y to avoid high-prestige occupations. She d J "Icove r ed 
that ea rly sex-related l ea rning a tt r acts ma l es t o prestig i ous occupn-
tions whil e temales l earn avoidance. Pe rhaps thi s accoun t s for a n 
underrepresentat l on of women in the presti gious ca r eer s, 
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In eXHmining the inherent fa ctor s tn the compJ cx process of t he 
ca r eer deve l opment ~f females, Lawlis and Crawford (1 975) tested mnle 
a mi fema l e collf:ge s tude nts majoring in t r aditi o na l male or traditional 
female occ upations . Re s ult s indicated th nt pi o neering women 1n mal e -
dominated occupati ons we r e cognitivc l y complex and we r e more like l y t o 
c hoose occupations cong rue n t with their pe r sonality styl e. Traditiona l 
women in fema l e -dominated occupa t ions r eflected a l ess crystalizcd sel f -
concept. The au t hors fel tit was possible to predic t that 'Nome n in 
pio neering fields have to devel op stro ng self-concepts , 1n order to 
survive the pressu:-cs of bei ng minority membe r s 1n n vocat i on, 1n order 
to dea l with the poss ible a li e nation from member s of thei r awn sex, and 
in orde r to manage cha ng ing family traditi o ns . Soc ial s kill s ..... e r e also 
reasoned to be an importa n t factor in job s uccess as a pioneer womnn plays 
a feminine rol E in dres s and social co ntac t s and a rol e as a competito r 
and probl em-so lver with male pee rs. 
Bielby (1978) examined fa c tors arfecti~b the use of und ergraduat e 
t raining and continuity 1n wome n' s pursuit of sex-atypical ca r eer s. She 
fou ud t hat marital and family commitments as we ll as social attitudes 
inhihit t he pursuit of sex-atypical c areers. 
Studying satisfaction wi t h and cert a inty of college major and intended 
occupation among '.,:ollege freshme n, Yanico, lIardin, and Mc Laughlin (1978) 
used t he Bern Sex Rol e Inventory to rate women in home economics and 
engi neeri ng and me n in eng ineering . They found that women in e ng ineering 
scor ed in a mo r e androgynous direction than did eithe r men in engineering 
or wome n 1n home economics. 
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While Trigg and Perlman (1976) found that. among women, social 
factors are crucial 1n the choice of a high status, non-traditional 
c areer, Parsons (1978), on the other hand, found socialization variables 
relat ively unimportant 1n best predicting career a~plrat1ons. 
There has been little attempt to investigate those variables that 
inf lue nce women 1n making a satisfying congruent career choice, or, 
what variables would cause women to ignore the socialization process 
and its attendi ng attitudes to se lect prefcrrp.d atypical careers. Per-
haps sc .. ·· role type 1s a c ritical variable. 
The purpose of thi s research was to di scover possible differences 
in sex-role identi ty betwee.! ll:omen who make congruent career choices and 
women who make incongruent career choices. Answers to the following 
questions were sought: 
1) What are the sex-role clcssifications as measured by the 
Bern Sex-Role Inventory (BSRI) of t " esc women whose expressed 
vocational interest as Inuicated by declared college major 
is congru ent to their mea::ill red vocational interest as indica-
ted by the VocatIonal Preference Inventory (VPI)? 
2) What are the sex-role classificntions as measured by the 
Bern Sex-Role Invento!'~' (BSRI) of thos.e women whose expressed 
vocational interest as indicated by de~lared college major 
is incongruent to their measured. vocational interest as 
i ndicat~~.J!r the Vocational Preference Inventory (VPI)? 
CI~\ P1'ER II 
REVIEW OF REUTED LITERATURE 
As women become a n lnc r eas1ng ly import a nt part of th~ l abor fo rce 
In the United States and t ll~ int e r es t In women' s ri g ht s a nd libe rati on 
p e rsists, rcsea~c h i n t o w ~me~'s voca t i onal patterns ha s intenslfie'. 
Alt h oug h in the past decad e 8 slie 'ribution of women in the 
l ahar fo r ce i s indi c at ed, female Wa d",,! T S continu e to be c oncent rate d 
In ca r ee r s c haractp.rized by low status and pay_ The facto r s inherent in 
the caree r d evelopme nt of fe:na l es a r e co:nplcx and the process of career 
d eve~opment i s compli cated ,as it ~f · .'~ t ed by a multi t ude o f variables 
inc luding _hat of rol e expecta tion o r fe:ninine rol e perception. 
The litera ture review which follows presents three a r e as . First 15 
'N omen in t he world of work--h1storicn l pers~e~tives of occupati ona l segre -
gat ion r. .,d the t r ad 1 ti on of fem3le johs. Sf'cond 1s sex-ro l c 1denti ty- -
it s d e t e r minants and classif1cat i o~s. The finnl a r en f or r evi ew will 
be t ~~ va ri ous influe nc e s affecting ca r eer choice of women. 
Wome n in the World of Work 
Hlstori ca l)y , women have n lways worked a l ong- sid e men out~iae their 
home s ';'urin~ and after c hildbeari ng and childrearill~ years . From the 
earli est simpl e hunting a nd gathering soci e ti es woman's r o l e 85 worke r 
haa b(.!st bee n c harac terized by the triple r ole co ncept of "br eeder-feeder-
producer " (Boulding, 1976) , that is, the br eedl.ng of ba bies and feeding of 
humans is a lmost always 0xclusively the work of the woman, in nddition to 
8 
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other producer rol es such as the gntherinp; or growi ng of food, erection 
of s helters, ca rrying water and fuel to th e hearth, and making domest ic 
utensils and cl o thing. In the ea rly agrovil1ages of 12,000 B. C., men 
were often absent 1n pursuit of game; and women's producer roles expanded 
beyond their original breeder-feeder activities. Their workload then, 
as 1n some African ag ri c ultural villages today, seems improbably hea vy, 
although mun ' s work "weighed" more 1n status. 
From 4000-2500 n. C . . as trnding town centers o f urban civilization 
began t o develop, a social st r atif1catior. system allowed only the a ris to -
e ra tic class of women to be visible. Then the productive role of th e mass 
of women became invisi ble. By 1751 B. C., the Code of Hammurobi designated 
t he male-headed hou sehold nnd other rigidly spelled out land and propert y 
rights. From about 2000 D. C . on, although some \IIomen of the elite class 
nre recorded as land owners and successful merchants, most middle class 
urban males "enclosed" the ir women, a nd women of the poor provided the 
upper classes with domestic, health , and beauty services similar to t hose 
of today. As thes e free women compe ted with slave labor and supposedly 
had thl~ S\'I)!N rt of :l male head of household, the wages g i ven were only a 
pittance since the compensatio n was deemed supplemental pay (Doulding, 
1976) . 
Singer (1976) describes woman's function in the days of the Second 
Jewish Temple (ca. 538 B. C. - A. D. 70) ; 
Woman's fu nction was to receive the man's seed; thnt is, to 
be receptive, to proviae the atmosphere in which growth could 
take place . She was to support and sustain the mon, and give 
him the rest ."d peace he required in order to take on his 
r esponsibiliL' in the world. She was occupied in the main with 
c hildbearing and rearing and maintaining the religious spirit 
in the home, Dnd since women did not regularly s urvive their 
hu sbands, the problems of the womBn alone 1n the middl e or 
Inter years did not exist . Wome n had little concern for 
"the second half of I1fe," in ou r te r ms . The y soug ht 110 
"second career" a ft e r t h ;:-ir childre n we re born (p, 158). 
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No substant i al diff e r ences cnn be seen 1n t he work Situation of wo~en 
from the first urbanism to the industri a l r e volution (Boulding, 1976). 
The European i ndustrial r e volution of the lat e eighteent h century invited, 
wel comed, a nd u r ged wome n worke r s into the labor fo r ce, but at bargain 
prices. Inst ead of a n equal role with l aboring men, women's work was to 
be an avocation with the breeder-feeder role always in the backg r ound, 
to be ca rri ed o n nfter hours. )Iany workillg poor wome n began to emigrate 
o ve rseas to new hard s hips, but, pe rha ps, new opportunities. 
Wome n of the American pioneer pe ri od bl azed trails a nd worked farms 
with t he ir hus bands and famili es and prod uced manufactured art i c l es at 
h ome. Ea rly t exti l e fncto ri es employed young si ng l e wome n from New Eng land 
farms, a nd colonial women we r e e ngaged in n wide vari e ty of occupations. 
As the machines of the industr~ ~ ~ r~volution were introduced into Ame rican 
factories, the labor process was subdivided, tasks were simplifi ed, pro-
dUction waS inc r eased. Machinery all(\ .. '~d th~ use of l e ss Skil l ed labor, 
and women worke :-s, l e ss Skil l ed tha n men, we r e in g r e at d ema nd . The l ong 
hours and low pay of the "factory gt rls" WocTv tnc- result (Hartman n, 1976 ) . 
As the twe ntie th century b eg an , the labor pic t ure 1n the Unit ed Stnt i!s 
changed,nnd industria lism produced the first mass middl e class whose wome n 
did not need, f inancially, to work and an economy that did ~nt require 
the ir services. WiVes who did not wo rk we re a visibl e status symbol for 
the ir middle-class husbands. Pioneer professional wo:ncn and r e luctant 
typis ts were the exce p t ions, The aVt:l'age working woman in 1920 was a 
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ty pically unmarri ed, 28 year old, without a high school diploma , who 
had f ew varying occupational choices open to her. Working women l e ft 
the work force as soon as possible, afte r marriage or afte r the birth 
of a first c hild (Hue l s man, 1977). 
During the Depression years of the 1930's, economic necessity brough t 
women to the job market a t what ever work they could find. World War II 
and the def e nse plant working wife heroine dispelled the notion that wome n 
we r e uns uit ed by nature for "men's jobs." However, after the war, 
"togetherness" was born. The homeward bound G. 1. and his wife wer e r eady 
to e njoy a r e turn to dom est i c ity. and the nine teenth century image of the 
"homebody" woman was r e horn and glorified. A woman's acceptable plnce was 
in the home , barring exceptional circumstances. The young wife of n r e -
turning veteran might obtain employment to help her husband by supplementing 
the G. I . Dill stipend whil e he attended college to obtain the education 
for his caree r (Hoffman, 1974), Popular magazines, advertisi ng, and the 
glorification of femininity supported the beli e f that n woman's primary 
satisfaction rested 1n competently and creatively running the household 
(K ess l e r-Harri s, 1976). 
An annlysis of census data by Knudson (1969) for the yea rs 1940-1964 
sho"'ed n gradual but persist e nt Jecline in women I s occupational, educa-
tional, and economi c achievements. The work of wom~n was not take n 
seriously by mcn nor by the women th ems e lves. They did not s e e themse lves 
I n j obs leading to long-time careers or professional life. Subsequently, 
1n 1963, the findings of the President's Comw~ssion on t he Status of 
Women were published, disclosing the rights to which women we re entitled 
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and the wrongs to which they were prey, encouraging the first wove of 
the c urre nt feminist movement (President's Commission, 1963). The 
Commission, the ri rst official body ever t o e xamine the broad spectrum 
of women's r ol es in this country. published the most complete compila-
tion of data ever gathered on American women and had a considerable 
impact on s ubseque nt l eg islation. 
During the 1960's, the groundwork was a ccomplished for equitable 
treatment of women in pay. promotion, and hiring practices. The Equal 
Pay Act was passed in 1963, the only f ede rnl law dealing solely with sex, 
rcquiri ng that men and women rece i Ve equal pay for equal labor performed 
under equal conditions. In 1964, Titl e VII of the Civil Rights Act out-
lawed job discriminntion on the g rounds of sex. Other guidelines aud 
executive orde r s have continued to I" emove barri e rs which have kept wome n 
out of certain jobs and have prompted ~ny inequities. In April of 1972, 
t he Equnl Rights Amendment passed the two houses of Congress and is now 
awaiting the endorsement required for final adoption (Cook & Stone, 1973). 
The federal government has made significant contributions to the 
needs of wome n in mode rn society in r emedying inequities against women. 
Howeve r, despite new laws and new social att itudes, th~ re are still hidd en 
and open barriers in many areas of emplo}~ent (Schwartz, 1972). 
One of the barriers to women 1n the work world is the continuing 
segregated pattern of female employment. alau (1972) observed that: 
Occupational segregation Ly s~x appears to 
now as it was at t:he turn of the centuI-Y. 
ot all working wOnlen :i.n both 1900 and 1960 
in jobs in which 70 percent of the workers 
(p. 163). 
be as pe rvasive 
Well over hal f 
were employed 
were fCl:lalc 
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Elizabeth Duncan Koontz (1971), then Director of the Women's Bureau, 
concluded that "occupationally, women nre more disadvnntaged, compared 
wi th me n. t !1an thoy were 30 years ngo" (p. 8). The temale labor force 
1s compressed into a small number of occupations: of 440 jobs 1n the 
Census Occupation Classification System, t he majority of women nre 
found 1n only twenty (Quinn, 1979) . Another source e loque ntly reflects 
on the restricted range of occupations 1n women's secondary labor market: 
"most American women 1n the 1970's arc st111 in low-status, dead-end , 
low-payi ng jobs with little opportunity for advancement, much less equal 
wages" (Katzc. ll & Byham, 1972, p. 9). occupational segregation into a 
male dominant labor pool, delineat ed to ce rtain jobs, and a female labor 
pool, equa lly visibl e and tightly defined, may have cont ributed to in-
equality in pay for women . In 1974 wome n who worked full-time at year 
around jobs earned only 57 cents for every dollar earned by men, and this 
earnings gap was wi der than it was reported to be nineteen years earlier 
(Huelsman, 1977). 
Jewell (1977) cites Agoss! who suggested that the segregation of 
~ '" <;; divides th~ labor market , creating a dual labor market where women 
do no t compete in an open labor marke t but are shunted into "women's 
work" and there cOr.lpete with other women. The dual labor market, Agnssi 
believed, faCilitat ed inequality and discriminatory attitudes . Perhaps, 
additional reasoning for the tradition of a fema l e labor force can be 
found in t he cultural pattern of sex-typing. 
Sex-Role Ide nti ty of Women 
The study of sex-roles, the tradltional models of sex differences in 
male and female quali ties, is in a continuing t urmoi l as women begin 
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questioning and cha ll e ngi ng the effects of sex- r o l c ster eotyping and 
the attitudinal ba rri e r s it pl aces on their s uccess 1n t he world of work. 
The numbe r of s ox-rol e s tudies 1s numerous nnd the methods of investiga-
tion ore varied , including histori cal and theor et ica l approaches, 
questionnaires, comparati ve a nd phy s i o log i ca l data, results of interViews, 
and f r ee observation (Wes l ey, 1977). Hochschl1d (197 3) reviewed sex- rol e 
r esearch and categori zed it into four main pe r s pec tives : (l) sex di ffe r-
c oces s tich as emotion, cognition , and tra its ; (2 ) sex-role norms that 
govern r o l e st rai n, r ole mode l s, and r o l e conf licts ; (3) women ns a 
minority g r oup ; und (4) inVestigations of power diff e r e nces. For purposes 
of this study , :l review will be made of lite r ature dea ling with the soc i a l-
izat i o n of women into sex-rol e ste reotypes and i ts ef fect on career choice 
of wome n. 
Berlin (197 6 ) discussed the debilitating e ff ects that social s truc-
ture and the t r aditional process o f socialization ha ve had o n wome n a nd 
the c ultura l co nditioning which places women in a double bind by und e r-
mining t hei r capabilities, opportuniti e s, a nd self pe r ceptions. This 
dilo:.:" according to Be rlin, has been contribut ed to by a lmost every 
existing sociopolitical e s tab lishment--the c hurc h , government, healt h 
c a r e a nd educa ti ona l sys t ems, a nd the medi a. The r espons i bili ty for the 
emotiona l well-being of t he f amil y unit has been assigned to women , a nd 
t hese women are thought of as i~flue nci ng most e mo tional cr ises, marital, 
family. and parent-child probl ems. The myth of the na tura l f eminine r o l e. 
a nd that wome n could or s h ould ad j ust to the ir stereotype, has bee n a 
cause, not a c ure, for the probl e ms facing women toda y . 
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Myths about worne:l abound, con tributing to the ir sex stereotype . 
These myths range from a physiolog i ca l i nf eri ori t y c laim bas ed on hor-
monal peculiarities t o per so'lal pre judices about femal o bosses. Uavls 
(1975) sur-gosts the following mythologica l hurdl es thnt WOldO:l workers 
must overcome: 
Wome n are subject to ~e ntal aberrat i ons dur~ng menstrua l 
periods and menopause. 
Women are ruled by feelings, moods and attitudes, not by 
facts, r eason or logic . 
Wome n d o not have orderly minds . 
Women a r e emotional a nd unsta ble. 
Women d o not want r espon s ibili ty on the job nor promotions. 
Women cannot handl e jobs where they must supe rvis e others. 
Wome n do not hove execut ive ability or l eadership skills. 
Wome n who s trive to achiove are unfe~in1ne and aggressive. 
Women who are feminine are not inte r e sted in gett ing ahead. 
Wome n's place is in the home . Family and car eer do not 
mix , One always suffers . 
W')me n work only for pin money Rnd a r e not i nterested in 
heing & pfo :'mnnent pa rt of the labor lorce. Hiring them 
l'esult s i ll excessive job turnO'/et' and costs the company 
e xtra money . 
Wo:nen have 3. ;,ig he r rat e of abs e ntee ism than men. 
Women want special privilege s on the job . 
Traditional wo~en's jobs arc gear ed to their pa rticular 
nat ure . 
Ne ithe r men nor women like to work for women bosses (p. 98) , 
In s tudying the contributing fac tors to sex-role stereotyping and 
the causes for differential trea tm ent of the sexes, the re are a lmost as 
many theories as there a r e theorists j however , viewpoints fall generally 
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into physiological/ psychological a. s pects :lnd sociul /cultural influences. 
Wesley (1977) r e vi ewe d the heredity-e nviro nme nt i ss u e with r egard to sex 
diffe r e nces. Th e heredity vi ew ho ld s thnt mc n and women are bOT'; with 
distinctly differe nt features nnd ps ychologica l formation which destines 
thew to f ul fl1l di ffe r e nt a nd specific life tnsks. The philosopher 
Schopenhnuer suppor t e d thi s view , and Freud vlew~d s e x diffe r ences as 
hereditary. 
The environme ntal view 1s opposed to the heredity theor y and holds 
that sex differences, excep t for anatomical ones, nre n product of culture, 
and nr e social l y learned. In an ea rly study. Mead (1935) investigate d New 
Guinea tribes and th e sex-role charac t e ristics of the members of primitive 
soc i eti es which s he c0ncluded were co nditioned by socia l customs. Be8uvoir 
(1951) a nd Millett (1971) support thi s theory and agree that "psYl.!ho -
sexual " diffe r ences are learned. 
The biological component basis for human sex-r ol e stereotype is the 
subject of a study by Ros enberg (1973) who examined results of r e search 
dea ling with observations of different a nimal spGcies and scientific 
expe rime nts dealing mainly with hormon es. s ex determination of human 
pseud :Jhe rma phrodl t e s, and observations of the newborn. Rosenberg con-
c luded that, with the exceptio~ of a few constants, SOCialization plays 
such a heavy r ol e that the biologica l component may be irrel evant. 
Distinct diff e rences do occur in eve r y cell of the male nnd f emal e 
body and specific studies have been mnde on many vf these: sex chro~atin 
(a chemical found 1n cell s of only the female body), X a nd Y chr omosomes 
(carrying fi ve percent of inherited ge neti c mate ria) , sensitivity to 
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potn, metabolic ratc, bratn neutrons, etc. Still unknown 1s the purpose 
or function of some of these differences (Wesley . 1977). 
A very strong def ~nse of the biological component of s ex differe nces 
is propos ed by Goldberg (1973). His theory of the inevitability of 
pa triarc hy 1s bas ed on his work 1n the area of the r e levance of physio-
logical differe ntiation to s e x-role differences . Goldberg suggests that 
not merely the obvious fact that males are physically stronger and wome n 
give birth, but the dIfferentiation of the CNS (central nervous syste m) 
fa c tors that engender differentiat ed motivntional r e sponses to similar 
environme nt a l stimuli a r e respons ible for the diff erentiotion of male-
female behavior and institutton. 
Goldberg posit ed that in all human SOCieties, the rol e s give n highest 
status t e nd to be attained by ma les and that there has never been a soci e t y 
in which males have failed to attain the vast majority of the upper hi er-
a rchi c al positions . He stated that whil e he doe s not be li eve that ma les 
are 61ve n high status roles be cause of a gre ater male ability to pe rform 
the rol e require~ents . male s do a ttain high status rol es because. for 
r eason s r00i~~ 1n physiology , the r e is e~ge ndered in mal e s a greater 
need to attain the high status position . Thi s theory , Goldberg a cknow-
l ed~ed, may be incorrect, but it would take the discovery or developme nt 
of only one non-patriarchal society to demonstrat e that the theory is 
incorrec t. He reite rated , howe ve r, that the unsupported declaration or 
wish that such a soci e ty will develop will not suffice. 
As regards stereotyping, Goldberg suggested that every stereotype 
repre s e nts an observation . He disag r eed with those who think that the 
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presence of a stereotype proves thot the members of the group being 
stereotyped do not exhibit the ster eotypical behavior or that physiology 
has no thing to do with behavior. Goldberg s~at ed t his beli e f : 
It should be a ppare nt to t he reader by now that I believe 
the evidence indicates that wome n follow their own physio-
logical imperatives and that th ey would not c hoose to compet e 
for the goa ls that men devote t hei r lives to att a ining . 
Women hav e more important th ing s to do. Men are oware of 
t hi s and t hat 15 why in this nnd every othe r soc i ety they 
look to women for gentl ene~s. kindness, and love , fo r r efuge 
from a world at pain and forc.e, for safety from the ir own 
e xcesses . In e very society a basic mal e motivation is the 
f eeling that the women and childre n must be protected. But 
the f emini st cannot have it bo h ways : if she wishes to 
sacrifi ce all t his, all that s he will get in r eturn is t he 
ri ght to :neet men on male t e rms . She will lose . (p. 233-234) . 
Psycho logica l d ifferences between men a nd wome n have bee n studied 
by psychologists since the turn of the c e ntury. Tyler (1965) noted that 
sexual equali ty in inte llectual c apaciti es was f ound by studies in early 
1900 whe n soci e t y wanted t hat type of information. In the 1940' s, r e-
search describing the dif fer e nces in males and femal e s was needed to 
indi cate that men should pursue occupations and women should t e nd to 
homemaking. In the 1970 's, car eful s c ruti ny has bee n appli ed to psycho-
l roq i cnl tests measuring male and f emale t raits; and the sex-role to be 
measured is being quest ioned . How ever, various dime nsi ons of pe r sonalit y . 
a ttitude, interest , a nd behavior with respect to male-femal e di ffere nces 
have been studied. 
Psychological tests do indi cat e that male s are clearly supe rior on 
t ests of ma th ema tical r easo ning, spatial relationships , hnd scie nce; 
whereas, femal e s nrc superior in verbal fluency, rote memory, pe r cep t ual 
speed, nnd finger and hand d exterit y (Tyl e r, 1965) . Wesley (1977) re-
e mphasiz ed that a lthough th e r e s eems to be no question that sex diffe ren ces 
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1n various intellectual abilities exist, it is not known whether or to 
what deg ree they originate innately or cultural ly. Wesley also s uggest s 
t hat mol e aggression psychologically manifes ts itself in the suppression 
of females through warfare, polt tics. s exual practices. and t h.r o ug h 
competition 1n education, business and industry . 
Carmichae l (1970) cited J. P. Scott ' s Aggression which s ummarizes 
the th eories thot ma l es tend to be more aggress ive than females, that 
these di ffe r e nces have been attributed 1n part to the mal e sex hormone, 
to dif fe r entia l physical ability be tween the sexes, and 1n part to cul-
I tural condit i oning (aggressive response in males induces r e inforcemen t 
while aggressive r esponse suppression is taught to femoles). 
In eva lua ting Freud's theory of psychological sex diffe rences , 
Schaeffer (1971) not ed that Freud hypothesized that females hove a weake r 
supe rego than moles and that wome n do not incorporate the superego 1n 
t hei r pe rsonality to the degree that men d o. Hence, the less inte rnalized 
superego is l ess self-reliant and more dependent on the out s ide wor ld 
(parents, peers, authority figures, soci ety in gene ral) for sources of 
"correct" behavior. 
SOCialization, the c ultural process of instilling in chi ldren socio l 
va lues a nd sex r o l es , has preoccupi ed r esearchers in the 1970's. So 
nume r ou s a re the variables which influe nce socialization, that it is 
difficult to analyze each changing concept and ideology. The findings 
of the r esea rch of Rubin, Provenzano, and Luria (1974) suggest that at 
birth, sex-typi ng and sex-role socialization have already begun as pare nts, 
through expectations and jUdgements, project stereotypes onto the infants. 
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Sca rs , I~ocbuck & Company mail order catalo~~s from 1900 to 1970 
we r e st udf. cd by Kins e ll-Hainey (1972) and conclusi ons aff irmed that 
Sears catalogs , descri bed as r ef l ect ions of th e contemporar y Ame rican 
val ue system, sex typed sixty perce nt of more than 6000 toys sOld. 
Di ffere nces we re also found in t he sex typing of mal e toys and f emal e 
t oys , providing information about POSsible future s ex-role behavior. 
Home a nd school e nVironments, c hildrearing, a nd educationa l ideology 
inf lue nce se x-role co nce pts and sex-typing in childhood; and r esearch data 
has s uggested a conSi s tent connection between mode rn/ traditional baCk-
gro und factors and the SOCial sex- r ole attitudes or sex-typed behavior 
of children (MinuChin , 1965). 
By t he time they a re stUd ent s in COll ege, women in the Unit ed States 
be li eve t o a gr eat er deg ree than men that their lives a r e controll ed by 
outSide inf lue nces (lIIcGi nni es, Nordholm, Ward, & Bhanthumnavin, 1974). 
Hottes a nd Kahn (1974 ) investigated attitudes and personality variables 
r e lated to vocationa l preferences of COllege students and found that 
Whil e wome n were more SOCially oriented and their c hoi ces of compet iti ve 
r e sponse s to a game-t ype si tuation wer e of a de fensiv e mea sure , men were 
mor e SUccess oriented, and thei r competitive behavior appea r ed to be an 
attempt to maximize t heir gain. 
ReViewing t he concept of s exual social ization. Spanier (977) pre-
Sent ed a reformulation of conceptions and identi f i ed five components o f 
the rleve lopme ntal process: developme nt o f sex- objec t prefer e nce; deVel-
opment uf ge nde r roles; developme nt of a gender identity; acqUisition 
of sexual skills, knOWledge, Dnd valuesj and development of sexual 
attitudes . Spanier defined sexualization (sexual sociali zation) as a 
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process involving several interrelnted social-psychological components 
which collecti ve ly , not independent l y. determine our sexunl self-concept, 
vnlues, attitudes, and behaviors. He vi ewed sexualization os the entire 
deve lopme ntal process, beginning at birth and continuing into adulthood, 
which influence s on individual's ge nder identity. gender rol es, sexunl 
orientation, his or her soxual l oorning, and his or her sexual attitude 
and vnlue formntion. Spanier suggested that future teaching, r e search, 
and writing on sexual socialization must pay closer attention to the 
distinctions between these compo nents and to the interplay between them. 
In a n observati on of the attitudes of mole nnd female unde rgraduate 
students, ~iggory (1 95 3) t es ted both me n and wome n using ten Thurston e-
type attitude dcnles on a va ri ety of topics f rom the influence of the 
idea of God on conduct to treatme nt of criminals. Dig: ory discussed 
s imilarities between men and women with respect to their attitudes and 
the differe nces between them. He f urthe r observed that differences 
between males and females in respect to th e ir attitudes is the reflec tion 
of attitudinal differences between any two groups of people who ore iden-
tlfh~r! ~trong ly with different r ol es , One of t he important consequences 
of adopting a certain role , Diggory not ed, i s that the person 1n quest ion 
also adopts a set of attitudes appropriate to the rol e as he conceives it . 
Diggory suggested that an explanation of the differences in attitudes lies 
1n t he nature of the roles which orc prescribed by society and that the 
acceptance of the role of wo~en involves the adoption of a general atti-
t ud e which operates to produce a c e rtain kind of consist e ncy among 
att itudes. Also, the role of men involves the adoption or a general 
attitude which operates upon specific attitudes 1n a different manner 
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fr om that of women. Diggor y not ed tha t diffe r e nces 1n at t itude organiza -
tion para lle l r ol e di ffer e nces ge nerall y a nd a r e not l imited me r e ly to 
sex diffcl e nces. 
Eogly (1978) examined the s ex differe nces in influe nce-related 
attribute s a s n perva s ive f ea ture of s ocial ste r eotypes concerning the 
sexes. She f o und that ma l e s ore usuolly pe rceived a s more dominant, more 
independe nt, mor e aggress ive, more abl e t o make decisions , more abl e to 
act as a leader, less eas ily inf luenced. and less uncomfo rtable about 
being aggress ive . Eagl y suggested that thes e ste r eotypical sex diff e renc es 
nre r e l a ted to experi e nces in everyday life s ettings people have with men 
and wo:nen. In social rol e a ssignme nt, ste r e ot ypes have d eveloped the 
stro ng sex diff e r e nces "Nhi c h characterize our SOCiety. In mos t large -
scale organizations , me n have a near monopoly on pOSitions of power, In 
universities, the faculty status hierarchy is filled by a majority of 
male full profe ssors, a nd wome n find themselves receiving directions and 
orders rather than giving them. Observers of social influe nce in family 
s e ttings find that power is normally not eve nly distribut ed between hus-
':ds and wive s and that husbands have more power than wives, particularly 
in middl e-class famili e s with husbands haVing an overall advantag e within 
the family 1n ro~tine decisions and conflict resolution. Eag l y summarized 
he r research review b y stating that laboratory evidence favoring s ex 
differences in most social influence behaviors suggests that inflUence-
ability sex differences observed in everyday life s e ttings may be a 
product of the differing particular roles that me n and women occupy re-
flected 1n their particular behaviors and attitudes . 
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Result s o f a study of change in wo~en's sex-rol e attitudes 1n the 
Unit ed Stat e s from 1964 -1974 s uggested that there has been co nsiderable 
moveme nt to .... ord more egalitarian r o l e definitions with s uc h c ha nge 
occurring equally among higher Dnd lowe r status wome n (Mason, Cza jka , &:. 
Arber, 1976). Women fro:n 011 walks of li fe have appare nt l y undergone 
consider abl e d eviation 1n attit udes since 1964. On e exampl e o f cha nge 
1s a s harp d ecline in the proport ion of women who believe that mate rna l 
employment outside the home 1s harmful to childre n ' s well-be ing, The 
r esearche rs felt that this attitude shift might pres age further c hange 
in the number of wome n who s upport t he t r aditi ona l mal e -breadwinne r / 
f emnl e·· he lpma te arrangement. 
Sever n l r easons for the appar e nt und ermi ning of the traditional 
be ne fits of the sex division ot l obor we r e suggested-- the dramatic rise 
in temal e wage l evel s s ince Wo rld War II in the United States which is 
drawing an increasing number of married wome n into t he labor torce, 
recent decline in desired family size and increas e in t he number of 
wo.ne n who pla n to remain childless , rising d ivorce rat es , a nd an in-
c r eased proport i on of fami li es headed by women . The analysi s a lso s ug-
gested that wome n' s a ttitudes about their ri gh ts in the l abor marke t a r e 
becoming more strong ly r e lated to t heir attitudes about the ir roles in 
the home. Educatio na l atta inme nt and l a bor force pa rti c ipat i on a r e 
sugge sted as omong the most important individual l e ve l predictors of 
at ti t ude s. Little e Vidence was found fo r the women's moveme nt as t he 
s ol e foc tor influe ncing the change in att ltudes j howeve r , it is suggested 
thnt the sizable changes in sex-role nttitudes since 1964 ~ay he lp to ex-
plain the subsequent ri se of the moveme nt ( &m son et al. I 1976) . 
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Dem nnd Oem (1970) focus ed upo n t he power o f n nooconscious ideol-
ogy of sexism, the hidden prejudices which nn individual (woman) accepts 
iJllplici tl y. but whic h remain beyond awarene ss becau se a l ternati ve beliefs 
and attitudes about women othe r than the historicnl ones of servitude and 
subjection r ef l ected 1n th e Old and New Testaments of the Christi an Dible, 
the prayers of Orthodox J ewry , and the sacred Koran of Islam, r emain un-
i mag i ned . Bern and Dem s ugges t that these nooconsc ious beliefs whi c h 
motivate a host of pract i ces, some not so subt l e, are d ramatical l y effec-
tt ve 1n th e training of the women to know he l' place in our society . They 
f ur ther suggest that these sociallzat on prac tices have their effect . t hat 
the l ong training of women in passivity and dependence appears to take 
away f r om t he ir overall motivation to a chiev~, to sea rch for fresh a nd 
di ffe r e nt ways of doing things, and to s eek to explore new and unsolved 
problems. Society, according to the Berns, is consigning n lkrge pa rt of 
our population to narrow occupntional roles such as typing, t eaching , 
nursing, o r unskill ed l abor so l e l y on the basis of sex. In s pi te of 
t heir uniqu e identi t i es , the majority of Ame r ica's women are ending up 
~. n the same vocational roles. 
It is the r easoning of t he Berns thn t only males i n t he culture of 
the l'nited States are rai sed with t he sufficie nt f l exi bility and l at i t ude 
for their "na tura l" biologically determined pate n tia} fo r domi nance to 
emerge. The socializa tion of wome n so i g nores theil' s ingular Qualifica-
tions t hat whatever biological po tentia l they possess ge t s swamped. They 
posit that in our soci ety most wome n end up in women 's wo rk because of 
thei r socialization and that these wome n exemplify our failure to r a ise 
wom en as individuals, no t as a member of a group . The Berns s ubmit that 
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Ameri c an society does not control the career a lte r nat ives for women, 
bu t wom3n's motivat i on to choose Qmong the a lte r natives, 
Ilem (1976), 1n her continuing research on sexual ldenti ty and the 
effects of sex-role stereotyping, considers her major purpose to help 
free the human personality from the r estri ctions of sex-role ster e otyping 
nnd develop a concep t i o n of mental heal th free of c ulturall y imposed 
def ini t i ons of masculinity and femininity. tn he r pi oneer work on psy-
c ho l og1ca l androgyny. Dern (1974) has p r opos ed that the conceptualizati on 
of mascul i ni ty a nd f minln1ty os bi polar e nds of a si ng l e continuum be 
replaced with the hypotheSis that masculinity and femininity be conce ived 
as separate entities and that the two classifications be accompanied by 
another category. androgyny. denoting the integrati on of both masculinity 
a.nd feminini ty within a s i ng l e indiv idua l. Bern suggests that the consid -
eration of nn androgyny c lassi ficat i o n is necessa r y becaus e " st rong l y 
sex- type d indi viduals (1 . e .• masculi ne or feminine) might be seriously 
limit ed in the range of behaViors available to t hem as they move f rom 
situation to situation .. . t he hig hl y sex-typed individual i s motivated to 
keep his behav ior consistent with nn internalized s e x-role standard, a 
goal that he presumably accomplishes by suppressing nny behavi or t hat 
mig ht be considered u ndesirabl e or inappropriate for hi s sex (p. 155). " 
Discussing her r e search on the measurement of the sex-ro l e classi-
flcation of andr ogyny. Bern (1974) states that she hopes that he r studies: 
will encourage investigators in the areas of s ex diffe r ences 
and sex roles to que stion the traditional assumption that it 
is the sex-typed individua l who typifies mental health and 
to begin fo cusing on the behavioral and societal consequences 
of more f l exible sex- role self - concepts. In a society wher e 
rigid sex-role di ffer ent iation has already outlived its 
utility, perhaps the androgynous person will come to def ine 
a more human s t andard of psychological health (p. 162). 
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Bern was influenced by the work of Constantinople (1974) whose dis-
cussion of the logical fallaci e s inherent in treating Masculine and feminine 
as two opposing charac ter15t1 ~s was based on n r evi ew of traditional tests 
to mensure masculine Bnd feminine c lassif ications. Constantinople r ecom-
mended furth er work on the interrelationships of s ex-role ste reotypes 
impli e d in the personality theories of Erikson. Jung, and Maslow. She 
suggested that t he healthy adult of either sex w111 incorporate charac-
t e ristics which nre generally designated as oPPosite sex-appropriate by 
the I:ttereotypcs . 
Dem cont inu ed her 1nvest1~ntion into the c lassi f i catio n of sex-roles 
as s he searched for alternative procedures for defining psychological 
a ndrogyny. In a 1977 stUdY of subjects who test ed low in both masculine 
and feminine characteristics, Bem agreed with Spence, Helmreigh, and 
Stapp (1975) that four classifications of sex-roles would be useful: 
masculine, feminine, androgynous (high in both masculin e and feminine 
c haract eristics) and undifferentiated (low in both masculine and feminine 
characteristics). 
Th~ behavi or nf' androgynous indiViduals in sex-role adaptability was 
studied by Bern (1975), and she found that the androgy nous person is c apa-
ble of incorporating both masculinity and femininity into his or he r 
personality. AndrOGynous individuals, both male and female, seem be tter 
able to accomplish behaviors considered both masculine and feminine, 
whereas sex- typed individuals did not. 
Results of further r esearch into sex-role adaptability by Bern and 
Lenney (1976) suggested that cross-sex behavior is troublesome for sex-
typed individuals and this type activity is avoided by them. Sex- typed 
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subj ects pre ferred sex-appropriat e act ivi ty even though such choices 
cost t hem money. Engaging in cross - sex behaviors actuall y caused sex-
typed subject s psychologica l di scomfort a nd r e sulted in negat ive fe e lings 
about t hemselves. 
Fr om t hese studi es , Oem concluded that traditional sex r ol es do 
inf lue nce individuals to conform to sex-role stereotypes by limiti ng 
the ir act i ons to sex-appropr iate acti vi t i e s; e . g .• "feminine" wome n a nd 
"maSCUline " men avoided c r oss- s ex behavi or and seemed motivated to mai n-
tatn n se l f- i mage 35 f eminin e or masculine . Also, ma les a nd fema l es 
classifi ed as a ndrogynous willing ly engaged in activities uns uitabl e for 
their r es pective s exes and did no t a void c r oss-sex behllvior. As Bern 
stated: 
t heoreti ca lly, such a pe rson would have no need t o limit his 
or her behaviors t o those tradi t i onally def ined as " sex 
a ppropria t e " but would have the psychol og ica l fre edom to 
engage in whatever seem~d most effective at t he mome nt , i rre-
s pective of it s stereotype as masc uline or feminin e (Bern , 1976 , 
p. 48). 
Furthe r, in di scus s iug the avoida nce o f c r oss- sex behavi or by sex-
typ C'd individual s Bern noted: "We can on ly specu l ate about t he spe cific 
r e pe r cuss ions that this pattern o f avoidan ce must have in one ' s daily 
li fe, but it seems c l ear t ha t sex typing d oes restri c t one's behavior 
in unnecessa r y and perhaps eve n dysfunct io na l ways " (Dem , 1976, p . 53). 
Possibly. thi s reluc t a'nce t o "vary their behavior c r oss- s ituationally" 
(Be rn, 1976 , p . 48) could be o ne of the e l eme nt s d e t e rmi ning car eer choices 
of American women. 
Factors Influe ncing Career Choice of Wome n 
An increasing number of psycho l og i ca l investiga tions have been und e r-
t a ken to ide ntify various factors whicll influe nce career aspirations of 
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young wo~en and perpetuate the existing system in which women occupy 
lowe r status and lower paying jobs than men. It 1s important, if women 
are to benef~t f rom newl y ope ning life options, to more fully understand 
which of these many factors determine career aspirations of women. 
Holland's t heory of vocational choice (1973) was investigoted by 
Walsh, Hort on, and Gaffey (1977) as it a pplies to mon and women e:nployed 
i n traditional mole occupati ons . The theory proposes that mon ond women 
tend to choose occupational environments cong ruent with t heir personalit y 
types. Walsh, Horton, a nd Gaffey suggested that there should be some 
simi l ari ty among t he personality types of mnles and femal e s who enter an 
occupation, and they examined men and worn e ll employed in three traditionally 
male occupations (engineering, medicine , nnd the ministry) using raw sco r es 
on scales de fining personality types f rom Holland' s Vocational Prefe r ence 
Inventory (VPI) and the Self-Directed Search (50S). The r esearch evi de nce 
on the VPI and 50S scales suggested that the scores of these men and 
women seemed to be far more simllar than different in Holland's e nviron-
me ntal categorie s (Realistic, Investigative, and Social). This eVi dence 
indicate. : : . .... t men in traditionally mal e occupations when compared to 
women 1n those same occupations tend not to report higher scores. These 
results suggest s ome sex-balance within a given sca l e. Walsh, Horton, 
and Gaffey concluded that the women in these traditionally male occupa-
tions may tend to be busier, morc vi gorous, more versatile, more involved, 
and more committed to their profession. 
Bodden (1970) inVestiga ted the relationship betwee n cognitive complex-
ity and the making of appropriate vocational choices among college students. 
The de finition of appropriate vocational choice was stated 1n two ways : 
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(a) agreement between intellectual ability and the l evel of occupational 
choice and (b) congruence between personality style and vocational e n-
vironment, according to Holland's model. The investigation endeavored 
to determine if individuals described as cognitively complex ar e more 
likely thon cognitively simple individunls to make vocational c hoices 
which were appropriate. In order to determine the congruence of nn 
individual's vocationa l choice, his stated choice was classified according 
to Holland' s model and hi s Ho lland's Vocationa l Preference Inv e ntory type 
or high point code was compa r ed with the work e nvironment classification 
for the expressed c hoice. A r e lationship was found between cognitive 
complexity and an individual's making of an appropriate career choice in 
which the vocational environment is compatibl e with personality style. 
These results indicate that cogn itive complexity may be influe ntial, to 
some extent, in the information processing and decision making ne cessary 
to successful career planning . 
Further , Dodden and Klein (1972) report ed findings to indicate that 
cognitive complexity operates indepe ndently of personality style in 
vocational choi ce. Underlining Holland's (1966) proposition t hat an 
individual utilizes vocat ional imnges or stereotypes in making a voca-
tional choice, this study sugges ts that the cognitive compl e xity-
simplicity variable helps to clarify the rol e nnd function of the 
occupational stereotype in that t he cognitive complex individual with 
multidimensional (compl ex) vocational stereotypes is more like l y to 
make a choice compatible with his personality. 
Intrapsychic factors influencing career aspirations in college women 
were assessed by Parsons, Filze, Bnd Ruble (1978), Their st udy focused 
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on four ma jor areas: socia lization. sit u a tional factors, att itudes, and 
pe rsonality characteristics 1n order to appraise the r e la tive importance 
of each r e lating to c aree r aspirati o ns of college wome n. Investigation 
was aimed specifically at th e rol e mod e l of working mothe rs as we ll as 
community and pee r attitudes wh i ch influence women's career aspirations. 
Hes earc h foc used on the attitudes r e flect ing th e acceptance of a 000-
conscious ideology or the use of subtle techniqu e s of soci a l influe nce 
to train wome n to accept the traditional r ole ascribed to t hem (Be rn & 
Bern, 1970) and also on wome n's l ower ca r eer a s pirations due to fear of 
s uccess (Ho rne r , 1971). Parsons et 01. (1978) a l so studi ed att itudes 
whi c h r eflect the acceptance of t he d om inant group's prejud ice towa r d 
women (Allport , 1958). This att itude l ead s women in gen e ral to beli eve 
t ha t t hey are inferior and incapab l e of handling pos itions of authority 
and inf luences the individua l woman to lowe r her ow n career aspirations. 
This s tudy e xamined pe rsona lit y factors whi c h affect wome n' s ca reer 
aspirations su c h as high interna lity (strong belief that on c 's successes 
and failures are cau sed by o nese lf). An analysis was made of t h e theory 
of a mino rl !. group facing soc i e tal opposition l'esulting in inc r eased 
f a ilure o r an external orientation f or failure which contributes t o less 
se lf-blame , h igher self-esteem, and an inc reased desi r e to assume non-
t r aditional r o l es (Guri n, Gurin , Lao, & Beattie, 1969) . Results of the 
s tudy by Parsons et a l . (1978), when summarized, indicat ed t hat attitudina l 
factors best pre dict car ee r aspirations 1n college wome n, whil e socializa-
tion variables we r e relatively unimportant. 
A study by Wils o n (1977) of the familial and caree r attitud es of 
college women enrolled in typical and a typi c al programs investigated 
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undergraduate women in three typical careers (home economiCS, nursing, 
and e l ementary education) and thr ee atypical careers ( e ngi neering, 
pharmacy, and 86ri c ulture) a nd their backgrounds nnd attitudes toward 
careers a nd caree r choice. achi e ve me nt. marriage and family. and signif-
icant mates. The study soug ht to d e termine if a disparity exists 
be twee n th e familia l a nd occupationa l attitudes of wome n 1n typical and 
atypical ca r eers . W11son's r e s ea r c h confirmed that there is e vidence of 
sex ster eotyping of women into traditionally fema l e r o l es by friends, 
fa mily, a nd s ocie t y. 
Tnngri (197~ ). 1n o nc of th e most often quoted research studies on 
pe r sonal determinant s of occupa tional r ol e of co llege wome n, inves ti gated 
th e r e lationship be tween non-sextypical occupationn l choices (Rol e Inno-
vation) and backgrou nd, personality. and college expe ri ence . Of particular 
interest to Tongri in her r esea rch wer e the variables of pa r e nts' education, 
income, mother's employment, relntionship with parents, and role modelin g; 
stud e nt' s se lf -concept, achi evemen t motivation a nd personalit y data; 
source of social support; and role of college faculty and peers. Tangri's 
:r.·esu~ · , indicate that Role Innovative daughters take as r o l e model s more 
educa ted working mothe rs in mal e dom ina ted occupatio ns . They do not r eject 
cor e female rol es of wife and moth e r nlthough they do expect to pos tpone 
marriage and have fewer children than more traditional wome n. 
Tangrt found that the characteristics di scovered which differentiate 
Rol e InnOVators and Tradittonals most strongly ar e pe rsonality-motivational 
facto rs . As compared to wome n who go into feminin e profess ions, Innovato rs 
are more autonomous and individualistic and are moti vated by internally im-
posed demands to pe rform to capacity. Innovators mor e than Tradltionals express 
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doubts about their ability to succeed and nhout identity, reflect ing 
the fact that the roles they have chosen nre mor c diffi cul t 1n standards 
of performance and more ambiguous ill s ocial meoning. Alt hot:J;;h facult y 
1n their major fie ld Bnd fema le college friends provide some support, a 
tolerant or s upportive boyfriend scams more important to the Rol e Inno-
vative woman at th is stage of t he lif e cyc l e , particularly for those 
women more thoroughly sociali zed into middl e- c lus s mores. 
In recent years the study of va ri ables r elated to traditional vs. 
nontraditional caree r choice among wome n hos begun to focus on sex-role 
self-conce pt, buildln~ on Super's (1957) theory that occupational c hoice 
is an implenlcntation of one' s se l f - concept. Slnughter (1976) measured 
di ffe rences in f~~ininity between typical nnd ntypical occupation choosers 
among senior college wome n. The wome n choosin~ typical occupations (over 
61'; of the worke rs nrc women) perce ived t hemse l ves to be more feminine 
than the women choos i ng atypi ca l occupa tions (over 61% of the workers are 
men). In a study to determine i f t here is a relationship between stereo-
types of wome n' s occu pat iona l pr'cf e r'cnce!:! and self-perceptions in the 
CD- r eer ch ~1 ce process, Hanke rson (1977) co nc luded that t here is a signif-
icant effect. Furt he r , it wa s conclud ed thnt those femo l es who se l ected 
occupations historically dominated by males perceived themselves 35 
aggressive, achievement oriented, dominant, self-controlled and indepe n-
dent, a ll masculin e traits, Femal es selecting femal e-dominated occupations , 
perceived themsel ves as having nurturance, af filiation, succor ance, and 
abaseme nt, each a femini ne c haracteristic. 
Donovan's (1976) study, motivoted by the fact that high prestige, 
high paying professions still have only a toke n percent age of wome n, 
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examined the widespread belief that women are unfit for work 1n those 
fields. Her rese arch compared beliefs r egarding possess ion of feminine 
and masculine personality trnt ts of Role Innovative women and TraditIonal 
women about to enter their chosen professions. A quest ionnaire was used 
to assess beliefs about possession of sex-typed cha rac t eristics and in-
clud ed characteristics label ed androgynous. The two g roups' self ratings 
o n sex-typed characteristics s how ed li tt l e difference. Howeve r, "trndi-
tionnls" had few members in the high-masculine-low-feminine category and 
"innovntors" had little representation 1n the low-mascu11ne-high-femin1nc 
category, with the highest pe r c entages of both groups falling into the 
androgynou s category . 
]n a study examin ing the relationship of an androgynous sex-role to 
occupational membership, Fitzgerald (1976) hypothes ized that (1) persons 
in stereotypically masculine occupations would be characterized by high 
levels of masculinity; (2) pe rsons in stereotypical1y fe minine occupations 
would rate themselves as highl y feminine; and (3) highly sex-typed occupa-
tions would include few androgynous individuals. Subjec ts for the study 
were employed i n + ~'.:- professio ns of law, journalism, and library science 
which are s uggested to be stereotyped masculine , neutral, and feminine 
occupatio ns . Fitzgerald, administering the Bern Sex Role Inventory , 
found confirmati on t hat the more masculine the occupation the higher th e 
s ubj ects scored on masculinity and no a pparent co nfirmation that there 
were more persons in feminine occupations characterizing themselves as 
feminine. Confirmation for support thnt the highly sex-typed occupations 
would include few androgynous members was indicated by analysis which re-
vealed that androgynous subjects were underrepresented in the librarian 
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somple. Also, among attorneys subjects fell equally into the androg-
ynous Bnd masculine sex-typed categories . Fitzgerald concluded that 
fur~her r esearch in the relationship of androgyny to occupational 
membership 1s necessa ry as the sample for each occupation wa s too small 
for correct interpretation of the meaning of her findings. 
Yanico, Hardin, and McLaughlin (1978) investigated the r e lations hip 
of psycho log ical androgyny to ca r eer choice among college freshmen. 
Their research datn co ncluded that, although women in engineering scor ed 
as a g roup 1n a mor e androgynous direction than did eithe r men 1n 
engineering or women In home economics, t he majority of the women 1n 
e ngi neering were not androgynous. The ir numbers were equally ba lanced 
3.mong the three categories, masculine, feminine, and androgynous. The 
r esea rchers submit that this data suggests thnt and r ogynous wome n are 
likely to choose a non-traditional field as well as a traditional on e 
since they a re more fl exible in their behavior. Androgynous individuals 
are able to take part in behaviors e ither masculine or feminine by cul-
turnl definition. Behavior of androgynous men and wome n may be determined 
more often by what the situation demands rather than what society defines 
as being culturally correct for onc's sex (Bcm , 1975; Bern & Lenney. 1976). 
Women who are androgynous may feel freer to c hoose a college major 
or a career from a full range of possibilities and interests, rather than 
the few vocations described by society as woma n's work (Vanlco, lIardin, 8.: 
~rcLaug hlln, 1978) . Conversely, women who des c ribe themselves as more 
traditional or feminine in their sex-role self-conce pt appe ar to be more 
likely to choose a sex-typed major field . These feminine-typed women, 
however, are significantly less satisfied and les ~ secure with 
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thei r chotcc of major thun either androgynous or masculine-typed women. 
Ynnico c t a l. (1978) sta te: "Pe rhaps thes e women nrc more insec ure 1n 
t he ir c ho t cc because they pe r ceive s ome dCljrcc of conf l ict between 
the ir conception of themselves and th eir c onc option of t he demands of 
the fi c lcl they've c hosen" (p. 268). Pe rhaps the conflict exi s ts be-
c nus e the s e t l'aditional wome n have c ho sen sex-atypical careers due to 
non consc ious s oci etnl demands which place them in traditionally femnle 
rol es whi l e th e ir true abilities should assign them to sex-atypi cal 
mUj ol's or car eers. lIowe vc r. 51 ne e thes e wome n arc sex-typed i nd! viduals . 
s uc h c ros s - sex behavior mi ght be trou blesome to them . perhaps e ven the 
c~u sc o f psychol ogi cal di scomfort. 
Yani eo e t a1. ( 1978) s uggest that the r esults o f the ir study lend 
fU I"the r suppor t to Supe r's (1957) theo ry that career choice is a n lmpl e -
menta t ion of onc 's se l f - concept. They conclude : 
further exploration of the va ri ab l e of psychologi cal androg-
yny may be usef ul in understanding the process of career 
c hoice ... particularly in the area of traditiona l vs. non-
tradition choice f e r bo th me n and women . As of yet . howe ver, 
the re has been little attempt to investigat e the possibilit y 
t hat androg yny may be a vocati onally rel evant variabl e , par-
t i cularly in relation to the career choi ces of women (p. 262-
26B). 
This pr esent investigati on the n i s an e ffort to add to the work 
begu n by )'anieo, liardin, and McLaugh l in, and t hus t o add to an under-
standi ng of the proce s s of career choi c e fo r women. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
Subj ects. The s ubj ects for this study co ns ist ed of a t otal of 
165 f emal e unde rgraduates at a r egional Southeast e rn sta t e university. 
Thos e subj e~t s whu had invalid test protocols , ti~~ scores on test 
protocols , or double college major c hoices we re exc luded from the study . 
Th e r efore, the final sampl e consisted of 108 femal e stude nts. These 
s ubjects were obtained on a volunteer basis from several lowe r division 
ps ychology nnd English c lasses to insure a r ange of attitudes and 
aspirations. 
Instrumentation. Th e foc us of thi s study necessitat ed the selection 
of instrumen ts designed to measure vocational interest and sex- r ole 
c lassifica t ions. Th e inst ruments chosen we re the Vocati ona l Preference 
Inventory (VPJ) Seven th Revjsion (Holland, 1978) and the Bern SeX-Role 
r nvelltory (BS RI) (Oem , 1974). 
The VPI 1s essentially a p e rsona lity test that employs oc cupational 
item c o ntent and 1s based on the theory that occupations c an be desc ribe d 
1n t e rms of personality characteristics. As d e Signed by Holland, the 
VPI is intended to "yi e ld a b road range of informatio n about the 
person 's inte rpersonal r e lations, interes ts, va lu e s, se lf- c onception, 
coping behavior, and identifications" (Holland, 1978, p . 5) . Th e VPI 
consists of 160 gend e r neutra l occupational titles to which the s ubjec t 
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indica tes hi s / her likes o r di s likes ( see Appendix A). Testing yields 
c l eve n scor es including vocotiona l interest type sca l es: r ealistiC , 
int e llec tual , sociol, conVentional, enterpri sing, a nd a r tis ti c , as well 
as pe r sonality scales: s o lf-control. masculinity, s tatus, infrequency, 
a nd acquiescence. Ho lland (1978) states that the VPI "ca n be used to 
estimate the d eg r ee to which a p e r son hos incorporated tra di tiona l 
sex-typing into his thinking about occupations" (p . 12) . 
The VPI a id s in identi fy ing indi v idual s in vocational conflict a nd 
has va lidity a nd u sefu l ness as a vocational invent o r y . VPI categories 
indicate occupat ional information which is c losely r e la ted to the sub-
ject I S measu" e d inte r ests. The pe r sonal1 t y indices prOVide a dded 
information about the nature of the cl j e nt a nd t he voca tional c hOice 
process. Voc ational interes t 15 indicated by the hig hes t scor e on the 
s ix vocational inte res t type sca l e s . 
Ho lland introduced the notion that people project their Vi ews of 
themse lves and the world of work onto occupational titles . Holl a nd also 
theorized that ca r eer choice is an extension of personality a nd suggested 
that t n (" }'l oos ing a vocation a p e rson r esp ond s to the e nv ironme nt in cer -
t a in ways which he t e rms modal personal orientations. Thes e orientations 
correspond t o six occupati o nal envi r onme nts o r vocat i o nal in terest a r e as: 
realistic, i nvest i ga ti ve (intellec tua l), soc i a l, conventional , e nter-
prising, a nd a r t i s tic. Within each occupa t iona l e nViro nme nt . specific 
vocationa l int e r ests are suggested (Shertzer & Linden. 1979) : 
Realistic 
Inves tigative 
Artisti c 
Agriculturnl 
Technical 
Skilled 
Scientific 
Musical 
Artistic 
Li terary 
Dramatic 
Social 
Enterprising 
Conventional 
Educational 
Therapeutic 
Religious 
Social Service 
Social-Persuasive Roles 
Clerical Computational 
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In ardor to c lassify the sex-role characteristics of the subjects 
as masculine, feminine, androgynous, or unrUffe rentiat ed (Dem, 1977), 
the DSRI (Bern, 1974) will be employed (see Appendix B). The Bern Sex-
Role Inve ntory (BSRI) is a self-report reaction to sixty personality 
c hara c t eristics: twenty mas c uline, twenty feL1inine, and twenty neutral 
(see Appendix C). The subject taking tho DSRI is asked to indicate on 
a seven-point scale how well each of the twenty masculine and twenty 
feminine persona lity characteristics describes him/ herself. The scale 
ranges from 1 (n eve r or almost neVer true) to 7 (always or almost a lways 
true). The BS Rr also includes a social desirability scale that is com-
plete l y neutral with respect to sex whi ch serves to provide a neut ral 
context for the masculinity Bnd femininity scales. 
The BSRI t reats mas culinit y and femini nity ns two independent dimen-
s1ons. The degree of sex-rolc stereotyping in a pe rson's self-concept 
mny be delined as masculine (high masculine scor es ), feminine (high 
feminine scores), androgynous (scoring high in both masculine and feminine 
c haracteristics ), and ultdifferentiat ed (indicated by a low score in both 
masculine and feminine characteristics), A person may be c lassifi ed 
according to the difference between his or h~r endorsement of masculine 
and feminine c haracteristics. The characteristics us ed in the BSRI were 
judged by its designers to be significantly more desirabl e in American 
society for one sex than for the other and all are relatively positive 
in tone. 
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Dem (1974) states that the nSRJ was founded on a conception of the 
sox-typed person as one who has internalized society's sex-role standards 
of desirabl e behavior for me n anc1 women. The personality characteristics 
used 1n the BSR! were selected os masculine or feminin e on the basi s of 
sex-typed suets! desirability, not on the bosis of differentinl endorse-
ment by males and females. Bern not ed as onc of the major findings of 
her r esearc h t he fnct that hi g hl y sex-typed scores d o not r ef l e c t a 
ge ne r a l tendency to r espond 1n a sociolly deSirabl e direc tion but rath e r 
n s pec ific tendency to describe oneself 1n accordance with internal ized 
::fox-role sta ndards of des irable behavior for mc n and women. 
To provide n oasis fu r determin i ng the co ngrue nce of measured voca -
t iona l interest (VPI) and expressed vocational interest (decla r ed col l ege 
major) for each s ubject, co llege majors listed in the catalog of Western 
Kent uc ky University were arrnnged according to Holland's Typology of 
Occupa tional EnVironments which correspond to the six scales of vocational 
interes t types of the Vocational Interest Inventory (Shertze r & Linden , 
1979) (see Appendix D). 
Proc.:edure. Subj~c t s weJ'C g ive n a pa c ket containing the VPI and the 
nSRI. Afte r reading written instruct ion given t o them , the s tudents were 
asked to compl e t e the two instruments. Standard scoring techniques were 
utilized for each testing inst rume nt. 
The scor e of each stude nt ' s vocational interes t type fr om the VPI 
was compared with that student' s d ec l ared college major, using the table 
of college majors arranged by Holland's Typology of Occupational Environ-
ments. If a subject's declare d college major was listed 1n the occupational 
cnvironment of he r measured vocational interest type scale, a congruent 
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choi ce was indicnted; if n subject's college maj or wa s not 1n the 
list of hcx' vocational interest t ype s ca l e . an incongruent choice was 
indicated. 
Dat o Presenta t ion. The inves t i gat ive nature of this study necessi-
tated the u se of desc ripti ve da ta. Therefore, the data 1s prese nt ed 1n 
t abula r form. The t abl es presen t ed the proportion of sex-role c l ossi-
fications (masculine, feminine , androgynous, and undifferentia t ed ) 1n the 
c ongrue nt and incong rue nt vocat ional preferenc e g roupings as well os the 
proportion of sex-role c lassifi cat ions 1n each preference g roup reported 
according to measured voca tiona l interest as indicated by the Vocational 
Preference : nven tor y (VPI), 
CIIAPI'ER IV 
FINDINGS A~ DISCUSS ION 
The ~ajor purpose of this study wns to discover possible differe nce s 
1n sex-rolc identity between wome n who make c ongru e nt cnreer c hoices nod 
women who make incongruent co re e r choice s. 
The s ubj ects' scores on each of t he inventories us ed ln t he study 
we r e a nalyzed. In s tudying the sex-rol e c la s sifications, subjec ts were 
claSSified as either above or be low t he median on both the masculinity 
a nd t he femi nini t y scnle s of the BSRI and we r e then desi g nat ed as mnscu-
line (high masculin e - low feminine) I feminin e (hi g h f e minine - low 
masculine ), androgynous (hi g h masculine - high feminin e ), or undiffc r e n-
tin t ed (low masculine - low feminine) according to Bern (1977) . 
To investigate vocational interest , subjects we r e also claSSified 
according to the high point raw score on the VPI scoles as to the ir occu-
patio llul e nvironment a l g r oup (Holland. 1978). Eac h s ubje c t' s college 
major choice was classified as congruent or incong rue nt depe nding upon 
whether or not he r measured VPI occupa t i o nal type and d ec l ared college 
maj or we r e in the s ame classification according to Ho lland's typolog y . 
This study soug ht answers to t wo r ..: s earch que stions . The first 
que stion was: 
What are the sex-role classifications as measure d by tht:: 
Be rn SeX-Rol e Inventory (BSRI) of those women whose expressed 
vocat ional interest 85 indicated by declared college major 
is congruent with their measured vocational interest as 
indicated by the Vocational Prefe rence Inventory (VPI) ? 
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Included 1n Tob I e 1 nre data on number and percent of the sex-role 
c lassification of thoso s tude nt women In the study who mode congruent and 
incongruent CO l'ccr c hoices . The l argest pe r centage (4~) scor ed 1n 3 
feminin e direct ion with the next larges t (39'% ) descr ibing themse lves as 
androgynous. According t o Dem (1974) hi ghl y sex-typed scor e s indicate 
a s pecifi c tendency t o describe oneself In accordance with sex-typed 
sta ndards of d esi rable behnvior for me n and wome n, Perha ps the largest 
percentage of the student women In thts study described themselves as 
t r aditionally f eminine to ref l ec t the ir acc epta nce of sex-typed standards 
of socinl l y desirable behavior. It I s poss i bl e that. according to the 
BSRI, these women have intprnolized society's sex-t yped standards of 
nppr oprin te behavior for women . 
Thirty-nine percent of t he totnl number of student women in the study 
chnract e ri zed themselves as a ndrogynous and have. as noted by Bern (1977) . 
an integration of both masculinity and femininity within a single indiVid-
ual. As Bern (1974) also s uggests. these androgynous wome n r e fl ec t more 
flexibl e sex-rol c s e lf-concept s and perhaps a r e examples of a more human 
s t andnrrl ._ r psychological health, moving beyond a rigid sex- rol c di ffe r-
ent i a ti o n. 
As indi ca t ed in Table I, only ninc pe rce nt of the total number of 
women scored in a masculin~ direction on the BSRI . On l y six percent of 
the tot a l congru ent choi ces we r e made by women who scored themselves as 
masculine, indi ca t ing n poss ibl e difficulty in iden tity/ career c onflict . 
Whereas "identity" for most me n comes from their careers, women who 
describe themselves in a masculine dire ction seem to experi ence diffi-
culty in maki ng career choi c es based on their own sex-role identity . 
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Table 1 
Numbe r and Percent of Sex-Rol e Cl assifi cation by 
Cong . .'uent nnd In congrue nt Career Choice a 
Sex-Rol e 
Classification Congruent Incongr~ent Total 
Masculine 3 (6%) 7 (13%) 10 (9%) 
Femi nine 23 (43%) 23 (43%) 46 (43%) 
Androgynous 23 (4 3% ) 19 (35%) 42 (39%) 
Undiff erenti a t ed 5 (9% ) 5 (9%) 10 ( 9% ) 
a 
Percentages do not equ a l 100 due to rou~ding. 
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Nine percent of the s tud e nt wome n 1n th e study are c las sified by 
t he DSRI as undi fferenti ated, or scoring Iowan both the Masculinity 
a nd }o~eml 111 nl ty scn l es . l'h ~ 5 number 1s 111 ne tiDies th e t o tal r e ported 
by Dem (1977) 1n all of the undergraduates she has t e sted. Spe nce e t 01. 
(1975) presented evid e nce that the undifterentiated group wa s the lowes t 
of t ho four g r oups (masculine , feminine . androgynous, undi ffe rentiated) 
in their r esearch on a measur e of self-esteem. Bern's (1977) researc h 
agr eed wit h t ht s finding. Bern also s uggested that t he undifferentiated 
subj ec ts 1n her study di splayed lowe r level s of indepe ndence t han did the 
o ther g r oups (masculine , feminine , androgynous) 1n the resear c h . 
Alt hough Dem (1 977) sta tes that und iffer entiated individuals, like 
androgynous p t;! r sons, nre not sex-typed nor d o they s how a se l f - concep t 
partitioned into t he two categories of masculine or fe minine, the y do not 
seem t o manifest t he some mental health which Bern (1974 ) ascribes to 
nndrogyny. The undiffere ntiat ed sex-rol e classification indicates a 
negat i ve response to bot h masculine and feminine concept s a nd implies a 
d e nt a l of a biliti es , a non-specific self-concept, and a l ac k of se lf-
es teem a nd indc;.~ · ~ nce . Explanations for the di scove ry of such a 
greater l ocal pe r centage (~ ) could in c lud e the f~lct that thi s study 
was condu cted at a r egi onal southe rn state university whose studen t body 
r epresen t s a pre dominontly rural area. The religious and family back-
ground of t hese women students mi ght include tra ining in Si l e nt , 
s ubjective femininity. wi t h a nonconscious d epende nce on a ruling , 
authoritarian masculine patriarch. Some o f th ese same wome n students 
could be the first of their famili es t o at tend college Bnd experience 
an opposing view of an autonomous e xiste nce where women arc e ncouraged 
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to speak and act 1n an inde pe nde n t manner. Their undifferentiated sex-
rol e classificntio ns may r ef l ect both n deniol of t he traditionally 
feminin e concepts of their ancestry and a r e luctance to acce pt the new 
"masculine" ideas of self-reliance and self-sufficiency. 
Fina lly . tho data di splay ed 1n Ta bl e 1 pl'csent an int e resting 
balance in the pe r centage of women c lass ifi ed as feminine (43%) and 
t hose c l ass ified as androgynous (4 3%) among t hos e who made congr uent 
career choices. Thi s development from the curre nt study wou ld seem to 
Ques tion Bern's sugbest 10n in her 1974 study that a s ex-typed individual 
would be an example of a l ess hea l t hy psyc holog i ca l standard than a n 
a ndrogynous i ndi vidual. If cong ru e nt career choice i s an indication of 
psyc ho l ogica l health, then those women students who scored in a feminine 
direction on the aSH I nnd who also made co ng rue nt ca r eer choi ces typify 
menta l hea l th as s ure ly as t hose who scored in an a ndrogynous direction 
who also chose co ng rue ntl y, This finding would seem to indicate that 
t hese wome n wer e ab l e to assess the ir own f em inine s ex-role ide ntity 
and chose a vocat i ona l field where they have a measured interest. 
Tab l e 2 presents th e number and percent of the g I'OUp making congrue nt 
choi ces as di s played by s e x-ro l e c l assificat i o n and occupa tional type. 
As can be s e en i n the table, the largest pe rcentage (2~ ) of t hose student 
women whos e dec lared college major i s cong ruent with t he ir measured Voca -
t i o na l i nte rest was found in the feminin e sex-role c laSSification group 
whose measur ed interests and college majors are listed in the Social 
occupational e nvironment . Major s included 1n the Social occupational 
type are Hea lth , Home Economics, Library SCi e nce , Nursing, and Teaching 
(Elementary and SpeCi a l Education). 
'" ... 
Table 2 
Number nnd Percent of Measured Occupational Type by 
Sex-Role Classification of Congruent Cnl'eer Choice8 
OCcupational 
Type Masculine Feminine Androgynous Undifferentiat ed 
Realistic 1 (2 70) 
Investigative 2 (4%) 3 (6%) 1 (2%) 
Artistic 2 (4%) 2 (4%) 4 (7%) 1 (2%) 
Social 1 (2%) 12 (22%) 7 (13% ) 1 (2%) 
Enterprising 3 (670 ) 6 ( 11%) 1 (2%) 
Conventional 4 (7%) 2 (4%) 1 (2~ ) 
a Percentages do not equal 100 due t o rounding. 
Total 
1 (2%) 
6 (1170 ) 
9 (17%) 
21 (3970) 
10 (1 970) 
7 (13%) 
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Holland (1978) characterized Soclal scale high scorers as feminine, 
depende nt , conservative, helpful. naive, und erstanding of others, and 
displaying mOl l y social a nd educational competencies. Holland also de-
scribes high scorers on th e Soclal scale as accepting of feminine impulses 
and roles . Bern (1974) includes many of the same t e rms 1n the feminine 
items on the B5ft! : feminine, sympathetic, unde r standing , compassionate, 
gullible, and a fondness for children. 
In other words, the larges t percentage of thos e subjects maki ng a 
congruent choice are those women des c ribing themselves 1n 11 traditional 
fem inine direction selecting majors 1n an occupatio nal group whi ch in-
cludes many jobs which are traditionally women ' s occupations: nurse, 
home e conomist, librarian, and teacher . 
The next largest percentage (7%) of those with a feminine sex-rolc 
c lassification indi c ated an interest in the Conventional field and a l so 
dec lared college majors in that field. The Conventional occupational 
environment also includes vocati o ns considered traditionally feminine 
such as medical records s ecretary and s ecretaria l science . It would seem 
t i, "! t hese wome n who described themselves in a feminine sex- r o l e classi-
fieRtian may be accepting of thi s r o l e and may have made a c omfort able 
c hoi ce in a corr esponding traditional vocational interes t. Not one of 
the feminin e wornell students chose the Realistic field which includes 
agriculture, englneerln~. and techno l ogy. 
The high percentage of feminin e sex-typed subjects c hoosing a tradi-
tional occupational enVironment may also be additional evidence for th e 
hypothesis of Bem a nd Lenney (1976) that cross-sex behaVior, such 85 
choosing an atypical college major or occupation, is motivationally 
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pr ob l ematic for sex - typed individual s . They thus actively avoid the 
confl ict ond c hoose sex-appropriate acttvity. such us se l ec ting a 
typi ca l co11egc ma10r or occupation . I t coul d a lso he n confirmation 
of n em' s (1974) conclusion that strongly sex-typed individuals could be 
seri ou s ly limited in the range of situati onal behaviors ava ilable to 
them. It may also be In agreement with Kagen (1964) nnd Kohlber~ (1966) 
who pos tt that t he highly sex - typed i ndi vid..lal Is motivated to keep hls / 
he r behavior consis tc:-at with an internalized sex-role sta ndard. The 
individua l accomplishes this goal presumab ly by suppressln~ any be havi or 
t hat might be co nside r ed ina ppropr i ate or und esirabl e for hi s/he r sex: 
e . g., c hoosing an atypical college !llajor o r occ upati o n . 
The next hi ghest percentage (13%) of those s ubjects making a con -
gruent ca r eer choice. as indicated in Table 2, characteri zed themse lves 
as a ndrogy nous on the BSRI a nd chose ~ajo rs in th e Social occupational 
e nvironmen t. Mascu l ine de scriptive it e ms in the Bern Sex-Rol e Inve ntory 
which might be inc luded in an androgynous c lass ification are assertive, 
do:nina nt, masculi ne, agg r essive, compe titive , a nd :lIDbitious. It appears 
thnt eve n t hose studc:1t wo:nen whose a ndrogynous sex-ro l e c laSSif i cat ion 
includes a number of masculine traits, di splay an interest in a vocat i ona l 
g r oup which includes many traditionally feminin e occ upati ons . It would 
seem that in the sample f o r this study, some nndrogynous females are 
c hoosi ng to adhe r e to t he SOC i e tal occ upationa l norms of this conserva-
tive Southern r eg i o n rathe r than following their true inne r fee lings a nd 
thus engag ing in ri s k-taking behavior. 
Another exp lanat ion cou ld be that these androgynous femalcs who have 
chosen the Soc i a l occupational e~vl r onme nt and its female traditions a r e 
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accepting of their mole/female characteristics a nd feelings and are 
applying their skills 1n the Social environment with n different atti-
tude. These androgynous subjects who chose the Socta l occupational 
env ironment seem to support the theory of Yonico et al. (1978) that 
women with nn androgynous self-concept are equally as likely to choose 
a traditional as a nontraditional field since they are more flexible 1n 
their sex-role concept of themselves. This flexibility enables them to 
engage with ense 1n behaviors culturally defined as eithe r femi nine or 
masculine. Their behavior tends to be determin ed more by what the situa-
tion calls for rathe r than by society's standards of acceptable behavior. 
As cnn be seen in Table 2, 11% of those female students making a 
congruent career choice who c haracteriZed themse lves as androgynous in 
sex-rolc classification measured highest on the Ente rprising scale of 
Holland ' s VPI and chose a college major in the Enterprisi ng occupational 
typology. Holland (1978) appl i es these descrip tors to high scorers on 
the EnterpriSing scale: dominant, agg-ressive, shrewd, community leader, 
expert in finance and business. Many similar terms are listed in the 
aSRI as masculine characteristics which might be included in an androg ·· 
ynous c lassifi cation: dominant, aggressive, acts as a l e ade r, assertive. 
competitive. Coll ege majors listed in the EnterpriSing occupational 
e nvironment cover occupations dealing with sales, administration, and 
management, jobs not normally conSide r ed "wome n's work." 
In summary. the Bern Sex-Role Inv e ntory classifications of those 
women whose college major is congruent with their score on the Vocational 
Preference Inventory are divided equally between feminine (43%) and 
androgynous (43%) clnssifications. This finding would seem to suggest 
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thnt 1n th e stud. !n t pOj)u lnt ton where this study was conducted, wo:nen 
who c hara c terize themselves as traditionally feminine 3r~ Ina l(ing career 
choic..cs congruent with their measured vocat ional inter ests, disproving, 
at least in this samp l e . the reasoning that highly sex-typed individual s 
would , ~ llOOS ~ sex-typed occupations 1n which they have no me a s ured interest 
b e caus e that choice would be socially acceptable behavior. Those women 
students who are of nndrot;ynous classification (43% ) support the thc':)ry 
that androgyny d oes seem related to career c hoice for women in that 
andr ogynous women nre more f l exibl e and have a wtdj!r range of interests 
and occupatio nal choices to choose from, he~ce. n greater chance for 
congrue ncy. 
The s l!cond r~search question which this study sought to answ'! r was : 
What are the sex-role classifications as me3sured ly the 
Be~ Sex-Ro l e Inve ntory (BSRI) of those wo~cn whose ex-
pressed vocational interest as indicated '1y d,~clared 
college major is incongruent with their meas ured vocational 
interest as indicated by the Vocational Preference Inve nt ory 
(VPI) ? 
As ca~ be see~ in Table 1, the l argest percentage (43~ ) or the total 
numbe r of incongruent dec i sions was !nade oy wome :l st udents who scor ed 
highest in f emininity. Thi s l arg e per centage of the total number of 
inco;'lg rulmt choices would seem to poi nt up thf> ..:oncel' l t hnt perhaps highly 
sex-typed wome n cannot make congrue~t caree r d e cisions if they have in-
ternalizcd SOCi e ty's r o le for their sex identity. However, another 43~ 
o f the wo:ne n claSSifi ed as fefT. inine did make congrue nt ca r e e r choi ces, 
indicating that, in this sampl e , these fe~inine students are congrue nt ly 
choosing college m3jor s and vocations in which they have a real and 
measured interest, perhaps i nd icati ng that the s ex-role c lassifi cation 
chosen by these traditional feminine wome n may , for some , be a true 
indicat ion of their sex identity . 
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The data 1n Tabl e 1 indi cate thnt eight percent fewer women who 
scored as a ndrogynous (35%) chose incongruently as opposed to women who 
scored in a feminin e direc tion (43%>, perhaps lnd1catinR" that an androg-
ynous c lassification would give one the freedom to choose n major or 
career which mig ht be atypical or nontraditional . This finding agrees 
with Yanico ct al . (1978) who suggested that androgynous women do not 
exc lude t raditi ona l or nontractltlonal a lte rnntives in making a vocational 
c hotce . 
Of those women students who made incongruent career choi ces . 13Ta 
indicated a masculine sex-role claSSification (high masculine - low 
femi nine scores on the BSRI scales), almost twice as many as those 
masculine-type wome n who made co ngruent decision s (6%). This would s eem 
to be a strong indication that these women are not recognizing and accept-
ing both the feminine and masculine side s of themselves. There may also 
be the possibility of an identity/career conflict as well as a difficult y 
_ I making a career choice . This di fficulty could be caused by th e ir non-
acceptance of the reality o f ca reer choice; o r pe rhaps the sex·role 
conflict is expressing itse lf in career confusion. These wome n who have 
claSSified themselves in a masculine direction on the BSRI are choosing 
vocational fields in whi ch the VPI indicates they have no r ea l in ter est . 
This conflict could be an indi cat ion of a need for these women to look 
r eali s ti call y at the process of ca r eer choice with consideration for 
their masculine qualiti e s . 
Nine percent o f the incongruent c areer choices we re made by wome n 
who scored in an undifferontiated sex rol e . Again, low self-es teem and 
lack of indepe ndence may cause problems for these women in making n 
positive choice based on their vocationnl interests. 
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The data present ed i n Table 3 show the number nnd percent of the 
group making incongrue nt career choices as displayed by s ex - role classi-
ficati on and measured occupational type. The most incongruent choices 
(17%) were made by those s ubjects who described themselves 1n a feminine 
sex-role classification, whose measured occupational type is in the 
Enterpri si ng occupationa l e nvironment. and who have declared a college 
major i n another aren. The Enterprising scn l e as described by Holland 
(978) s uggests that Enterprising females should be dominant. adventurous, 
aggressive, shrewd , and community leaders. Feminine items included on the 
Bern Sex- Role Inventory include yi e lding, s hy , soft spoken, gullible , and 
childlike, dif fe ring co nsiderably from the Enterprising scale. 
Further, the Enterprising occupational envi ronme nt not only includes 
some traditionally f eminin e car eers such as medical secretary and secre-
taria l administration. bu t a lso coVers several vocations considered 
masculine such as banking a nd business administration which require an 
aggress ive, assertive type of person hardly characteristic of the 
traditionally feminine women. 
These student wome n who we re measured as Enterprising (aggr essive, 
osse tive) by the Vocational Preference Inventory but characterized them-
se lves as femin ine ( yielding, gullible) on the Bern Sex-Rol e Inve ntory are 
in a conflicting state and found problems in making a congruent career 
decision. Perhaps they are una ble to give up the feminine sex-rolc standard 
which they have internalized but whi c h th ey do not adhere to when they 
are measured for their genuine vocational preference. It is interesting 
Table 3 
Number and Percent of Measured Occupational Type by 
Sex-Role Classification of Incongruent Ca reer Cholcen 
OCcupational 
Type Masculine Feminine Androgynous Undifferentiated Total 
Realistic 1 (2'k ) 3 (6'k ) 2 (~ 'k) 6 (ll'k ) 
lnvosti gat ive 2 (~'k ) 4 (7'k ) 1 (2~ ) 1 (2'k ) 8 (15'k ) 
Artistic 2 (~'k ) 3 (6'k) 1 (2'k ) 6 (ll'k ) 
Social 1 (2 'k ) 3 (6"::.) 6 (ll'k ) 10 (19~) 
Enterprising 1 (2 'k ) 9 (17'k ) 5 (9'k ) 15 (28~ ) 
Conventional 1 (2'k ) 3 (6"::. ) ~ ( 7%) 1 (2~) 9 (17%) 
apercentages do not equal 100 due to rounding . 
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to compOTe the incongruence of these feminine women who mensure as 
Enterprising types with the congruence of the 11% in TobIe 2 who chnrnc-
te I'lz e themselvos as androgynou s (dominant, aggressive, assertive, 
competitive) and who truly measure on the VPI os Ente rpri sing (dominont, 
aggre ssive, sh r ewd). It would seem that these androgynous wome n did fee l 
freer to r ecognize both masculine and feminine characteri stics 1n them-
selves and to choose both a major and a subsequent career 1n a 
nontraditional field. 
The second largest pe rce ntage (ll~ ) of those women who made college 
major c hoices incongruent with their measured vocational interest charac-
teri zed themselves on the BSRr as androgynous and scored highes t on the 
Social scale of the VPI . These androgynous women who scored high on both 
the ~asculinity and f emininity scales did not see themselves as caring and 
SOCial types . However, they have 0 measured interest in on occupational 
environment which is described by Holland (1978) as accepting of feminine 
impulses and roles and with descriptors applying to high scorers including 
f emini ne, dependent, understanding of others, naive, and socially competen t . 
The Social occupational environment includes severn 1 vocations tradition-
ally low in r e numeruti on s uch as nursing, librarians hip, nnd teachi ng . 
Perhaps the androgynous women wer e practical e nough to choose college 
maj o rs in fields other than the Social occupational envi r onment to place 
themselves in higher salaried vocations. 
Nine percent of the total numbe r of incongruent choices were made by 
androgynous women who hod measured interests in the Enterprising field 
which would be compatible with their pe rsonality characteristics . It 
is difficult to understand their choosing a major in another field, 
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unl ess the economics of the presen t job market could be the r eason that 
these androgynous wome n chose a field othe r thon Enterpri si ng which wou ld 
inc lude h~ gher salari ed po~ltlons than those found in the Enterprising 
fi e ld. 
To summarize, t he Be rn Sex-Ro l e Inventory c lassificat ions of thos e 
wome n whose coll ege majors nrc incongruent with the ir scores on the 
Vocational Prefer ence Inve ntory could g ive indica t ions o f the possible 
difficulties some stude nt wome n have in making u c areer choicc . The 
largest pe r centage (t13~ ) of i ncong ruent decisions we r e mad e by those women 
who charactorized themsolves as feminin e on th e aSRI, suggesting that these 
traditional women may have internnlized SOCi e ty's sex-role nnd nr e having 
difficulty identifying their own career identity . Eight percent fewer 
(3 9%) incongruent decisions were made by women scol' ing in an androgynous 
direction. These androgynous women could be finding less difficulty in 
making a vocational decision because of the f l exibility which androgyny 
affords, g iving t hem a wider range of career possibilities . The women who 
characterized themselves as masculine on the BSRr compri sed 13% of the 
T · ' :1 1 number who madc incongrucnt C:lrcer c hoices, di sc l osing t he perp l exing 
dil e:nma the se masculine women find 1n identifying their sex-role and in 
blending that rol e with their vocational inter es ts. The student wome n 
who indicated an undifferentiat ed sex-role classificat ion com pri s ed ninc 
percent of the total incongrue nt career deciSi ons. This fact may be 
evid ence of s e lf-esteem problems which cou ld be giving t hem identit y con-
cerns that e xtend beyond their difficulty in making a congruent career 
decision. 
Fina lly, it is interesti ng to note that across all sex-rol e classi-
fications the occupationa l type i n which the women in this study indicated 
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the highest percentage (29%) at measured interest was the Social e nviron-
me nt which includes t he traditionally feminine Vocations of nursing, 
library sCience, el ementary. and special education. Whethe r te~1nlne, 
masculine, androgynous, or undi ffe rent iated, the largest number of women 
1n the sampl e tor this study are continuing to have a measured inte r est 
1 n traditional wome n's occupations . The ne xt hi ghest pe rce ntage (23%) of 
the women 1n this study had a measured interest 1n the Enterpri sing occu-
pational e nVironment which also inc ludes occupations traditionally female 
such as medical secretar y and secretari a l admi nistration. Inve s tigative 
(including biology. chemistry. computer SCi e nce, and pre-medical) and 
Real ist ic (including agriculture , e ngineering, a nd tech nology ) attracted 
only 13% and six pe r cent r espect ive ly, and both occupational areas encom-
pass vocations which are traditionally ma l e. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
----
The number of wome n workers 1n the United States continues to gr ow 
annually, but women do not s hare £.'Quolly with men in earned income. The 
majori ty of female workers nre employed 1n traditionally female occupa-
tion s where th e pay is also tradition!}lly low. A pattern of socialization 
~eems to affect women by assigning to them n s ex identity to fulfill C01'-
ta!o career rol es which have been traditionally female. This social i zation 
pattern Rcems to affect women in their profes s ional ambitions and 1n Inok1ng 
satisfying carC01' ch01ces . Occupational segregnti o n effcct1 \'cly limits 
t he careers of working women nnd 1s a product of male/ female socializa tion. 
In examini ng the complex process of femalc carecr developmcnt, several 
factors have been studi ed, onc 01 which is the variable of sex-role type 
or sex-ro l e classificotioll. Cou ld this variable influence women to ignore 
the socialization process to sel ect pI'eferred caree rs, even if ntypical? 
Answers were sought to the following quest ions : 
]) What: are the sex- r ole classifications as measured by the 
Bern Sex-Rolc Inventory (OSHI) of those women whose expr cssed 
vocatio nal interest as indi cated by declare d college major 
is congruent to the ir measured vocational interest as indi -
ca t ed by the Vocational Preference Inventory (VPI)? 
2) What are the sex- role classifications as measured by the 
Bern Sex-Ro l e Inventory (BSRI) of those women whose expressed 
vocational interest as indicated by declared college major 
is incongruent to their measured vocational interest as indi-
cated by the Vocational Preference Inventory (VPI)? 
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In studying the sex- rol e classitications of women whose declared 
college major 1s congruent with their measured vocational interest, the 
following observations were made: 
1) The sex-role classifications are diVided almost equally between 
feminine subjects (43%) and those with androgynous classifica-
tions (43%). This would indicate thnt, 1n this sample g roup. 
t he 43% who are classif ied as feminine seem to be making 
psychologically healthy. satisfying career decisions based on 
their traditionally feminine inte r ests . 
2) The large percentage (4 3%) of androgynous women making congruent 
career choices suggests that the flexibility of possessing both 
masculine and feminine cha racteristics g ives androgynous women 
n Wide range of vocational possibilities nnd a g r eater chance 
for congruency. 
3) Only nine percent of the cong ru en t decisions were made by those 
women whose sex-role classification is undifferentiated. These 
women seem to be experiencing a lack of self-esteem and inde-
pendence and indicnte an inability to make a c hoi ce occordi /;b 
to their measured vocational interest. 
4) The smallest percentage (6%) of congruent career decisions were 
made by those women whose sex-role classification is masculine, 
indicating that these women experience a di ff i cu lty in making 
rea listic career choices based on their own sex-role ide ntity . 
The study of the sex-role c l assifications of wome n whose dec lared 
college major is incongruent with their measured vocational interest r e-
sulted in the follOWing observa tions : 
1) The largest percentage (43%) of the incongruent career 
decision s we r e made by women whose sex-rOlc clnssification 
is feminine, perhaps assessing the possibility that th es e 
women have internalized society's r o le for their sex 
identity and find difficulty in making a career c hoi ce 
based on their own interests . 
2) Eight percent few er women who scored as androgynous (35~ ) 
c hose incongrue ntly as oppos ed to women who ~corcd in a 
femi nine direction (43%), perhaps indicating (l freedom to 
choose ntypical l ~', ignoring the socia l ization process to 
sel ect preferred careers. 
3) Thirtee n percent of the incongruent ca r eer choice s were 
indicated by wome n classified as masculine, almost t wi ce 
as many as those masculine-type women who made congru e nt 
decisions (6%) . These masculine women seem to find c aree r 
confusion as a result of s e x-rolc identity conflict, pe r-
haps because of an inabilit y to be realistic in choosing 
a VOC:!: _ .. ,Hl based on both th e ir feminin e and ma sculine 
characteristics. 
4) Nine percent of the incongruent career choices we r e made 
by women whose sex-role classification is undif ferentint cd, 
a f urther indication of the problems of t hese women in 
dealing with th e ir abilities and sel f - concept. 
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In gener al, the findi ngs of this study tentatively s uggest that the 
varinbl e of sex-role type or sex-role claSSifi cation does influe nce cn r eer 
choice, e . g ., the problems encountered by those wome n in this study whose 
sex-role classification i s masculine or undifferentiated. 
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However, t he study did not indi cate that the sex-role classification 
of androgyny was a sufficient condition to greatly influence the congruent 
outcome of career choice of the college women 1n this sample. In the 
popul a tion of this r esea rch, highly sex- typed f eminine women as well as 
androgy nous women chos e college majors cong rue nt to their measured voca-
tional interest. indi ca ting a satisfying caree r choice. 
One re sult of t he study whic h would seem to be of inte rest 1s that 
the women in the sampl e for this study have a strong continuing interest 
1n t rndlt !.onal women's occupations whether their sex-rol c classif i cation 
1s feminine , masculine , a ndrogynous , or undiffere ntiated . 
Another findi ng is the fact that at a r eg iona l Southeaste rn unive r sity 
in a geographi c area traditionally known for its "gent l ewomen," 39% of the 
women in this study would c l assify themse lves as androgynous in sex-role 
c lassificatio n. One possible inte rpre t ation of this outcome is that the 
subjects in the present study were a ll c ollege stud'~nt s. and it is poss ible 
that college stude nts a r e e xposed to more androgynous ideas concerning s ex-
rol e identity than the genera l public . 
Anoth .:: : '-:oss ible explanation of the percen tage (39% ) o f women with 
a ndrogynous sex-ro1 c classification is the economic r eali ty of the 1910's. 
For 39% of t he wome n in t hi s study to scor e in an androg ynous direction 
may s ay more about present economi c necessity and the current job market 
than women ' s liber ation or college liberali sm . Wome n and men arc assuming 
equal r o l es in jobs and car eers . 
Based on th e findings of the present study regarding the relati o nship 
be twee n sex-role classification and c areer choice, furth er research may be 
indicated with a differe nt type of population. The population of the 
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present study wa s thnt of r egional southern state university under-
gradu ates from a predominan t ly rural area. Additional investigations 
might focus on n populot1 C'n whe r e local custom mi ght be l ess a powerful 
motivator of nn individual's choice of vocation (e.g., East or West 
coast urban university underg raduat es). 
rt also appea rs that future researchers might wish to study n large r 
sample and also to conceal the purpose of the research when administering 
the inventories. A r e sponse set may have been created by informing the 
subj ects that the study was to examine the process of career choice in 
women. The subj ects may h aole been responding in accordance with their 
perce p t ions of the researcher's expectations. 
Th e research ques t: ions of th i s study offered many additional points 
for inVes tigation . ~~rther examination might yield more valuable knowl-
edge about: 
1) Women's internalization of societa l standards of s ex-typed 
occupationa l roles 05 0 factor in women's ca reer aspirations . 
2) The role of the occupational ste r eotype in Holland's (1966) 
t heol"\' n f indi v Idunl uti I iza tian of voc a tional image s or 
ster eotypes when making 3 vocat ional choice. 
3) Strongly sex-typed wome n and the limita tions in the range 
o.f voca t i ona l opportuni tics avai lable to th'em. 
1) The androgynous sex-role classification as a factor in 
freeing women to choose cross-sex or atypical careers. 
5) The undifferen tiat ed sex-ro le classification as a factor 
in women's career choices, 
Finally. if wome n are to share equally in earned income with men, or 
earn "men's" salaries, a redistribution of women in the labor force would 
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seem to be indi cated to increase the numbe r s of women entering certai n 
atypical occupations. More than th e present research i s needed to advance 
the study of inhere nt ~actors 1n the comple x area of career d eve lopment 
of wome n. 
Resear ch must be instigated to identify those factors (social. situa-
tional , and att itudinal) which influence career aspirations of young women 
a nd thus predeter mi ne the trai ning they seek and the ski lls they acquire. 
Future resea rch will be necessary to insure that the pattern of women ' s 
holding johs lowe r 1n salary and status than men hold 1s not perpetuated . 
APPENDIX A 
The Vocationa l Prefer e nce Invent ory 
THE VOCATIONAL PREFERENCE INVENTORY 
Drorloped by ' ol,n L. Hollond. Ph .D. 
This is an inventory of your fee lings and attitudes abou t m.my kinds of work. Fill o ut your 
dnswer sheet by following the d irections given below: 
1. Show on your answer sheet the occupations .... hich intt!rf'St or QI~I to you by blackening 
Y (or " Yes," 
2. Show the O\:cupoltions which you dis/ikt or find utl ;ntert'Sting by blackening N for "No." 
3. Make tiD marks wt.en you are undecided abou t an occupat ion. 
1. Criminologist 
2. Private Investigator 
3. Restaurant Worker 
4. Detective 
5. Photoengraver 
6 . Truck Gardener 
7. Physical Education Teacher 
8. Humorist 
9. Photographer 
10. Diplomat 
11 . Airplane Mechanic 
12 . Meteorologist 
13. Sociologis t 
14. Bookkeeper 
15. Speculator 
16. Poet 
17. Deep Sea Diver 
. g. Stock Clerk 
19. Dramatic Coach 
20. Lawyer 
21. Fish and Wildlife Specialist 
22 . Biologist 
23. High School Teacher 
24. Business Teacher 
25. Buyer 
26. Symphony Conductor 
27. Wrecker (Buildi ng) 
28. Veterinarian 
29. Elementary 5<.hool Teacher 
30. Physician 
31. Auto Mechanic 
32 . Astronomer 
33. Juve nile Delinquency Expert 
34. Budget Reviewer 
35. Advertising Executive 
36. Musician 
37. Prizefighter 
38. Post Office Clerk 
39. Experimental laboratory Engineer 
40. Bartender 
41. Ca,!",nter 
42. Medical Laboratory Technici.. .. 
43. Sp"",ch Ther.pist 
44 . Certified Pub~c Accountant 
45. Manufacturer' s Representative 
46. Author 
47. Firefighter 
48. Airline Ticket Agent 
49. Entertainer 
SO. Novelist 
51. Power Shovel Operator 
52. Anthropologist 
53. Marriage Counselor 
54 . Credit Investigator 
55. Television Producer 
56. Commercial Artist 
57. Wild Animal Trainer 
58. Administrative Assistan ~ 
59. Physical Therapist 
60. Cashier 
61. Surveyor 
62. Zoologist 
63. School Principal 
64. Court Stenographer 
63. Hotel Manager 
66. Free-Lance Writer 
67. Stunt Man/Stunt Woman (Movies) 
68. Route Salesperson 
69. Proressional Athlete 
70. F~ght Attendant 
71 . Construction Inspector 
n . Chemist 
73. Playground Director 
74. Bank TeUer 
75. Bus iness Executive 
76. Musical Arranger 
77. Jockey 
78. Interior Decorator 
79. Airplane Pilot 
SO. Banker 
(Continued) 
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THE VOCATIONAL PREFERENCE INVENTORY (Continued) 
81. Radio Operator 121. Locorno tivt:.' E:1gineer 
82. Independent Research Scientist 122. Botanist 
83. Clinical Psychologist 123. Personal Counselor 
84. Tax Expert 124 . Cost Estimator 
85. Restaurant Manager 125. Publicity Director 
86. Journalist 126. Sculptor/Sculptress 
87. Motorcycle Driver 
88. Department Store Manager 
89. Referee (Sporting Events) 
90. Mail Carrier 
127. Explorer 
128. Nursery School Teacher 
129. Quality Control Expert 
130. Judge 
91 . filling Station Worker 
92. Writer of Scientific Articles 
131. Machinist 
132. Scientific Research Worker 
93. Social Science Teacher 133 . Psychiatric Case Worker 
94. Inventory Controller 134. Payroll Clerk 
95. Master of Ceremonies 135. Sports Promoter 
96. Porl,-ait Artist 136. Playwright 
97. Blaster (Dynamiter) 
98. Potice Officer 
137. Test Pilot 
138. Computer Programmer 
99. English Teacher 
100. U.N. Official 
139. Clothing aesigner 
140. Truck Driver 
101 . Tree Surgeon 141. Electrician 
102. Editor of a Scientific Journal 142. Physicist 
103. Director of Welfare Agency 143. Vocational Counselor 
104. IBM Equipment Operator 144. Bank Examiner 
105. Salesperson 145. Sales Manager 
106. Concert Singer 146. Cartoonist 
107. F.B.i. Agent 147. Racing Car Drivt'r 
108. Probation Agent 148. Forester 
109. Astro naut 149. Social Worker 
11 t1 ..:. . li~ge Professor 150. Sales Clerk 
111. long Distance Bus Driver 151. Funeral Director 
112. Geologist 152. Mind Reader 
113. Youth Camp Director 153. Architect 
114. Financial Analyst 154. Shipping & Receiving Clerk 
115. Real Estate Salesperson 155. Criminal Psychologist 
116. Composer 156. Insurance Clerk 
117. Mountain Climber 157. Barber 
118. Cook/Chef 158. Bill Collector 
119. Stage Director 159. Ward Attendant 
120. Ticket Agent 160. Masseur/Masseuse 
." " . 
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TilE DEM SEX-ROLE I NVENTORY 
We nre asking your parti c ipation today in a r esearc h study to he lp 
us unde r stand more a bout college women and their preparation for the 
world of work . As you carefully r e ad the va rious quest ions and state-
ments about yourself, we t rust you will respond t houghtfully. 
Please look at only one page at a time and work on t he pages 1n the 
order in which they are stapled toge ther. 
Thank you. 
Social Security Number: 
Age , College Major : 
Career Choicc: 
On page t hree you will be shown a l arge number of person cllty cha rac-
te ri stics . We would like you to u sc those characteristics 1n orde r to 
describe yourself. That Is, we would like you to Indl cete. on a scal e 
f r om 1 to 7, how t rue of you the se various c haracte ri stics are. Please 
do no t leave any c harac teristi c unmarked . 
Example: S l y 
Mark ali fit is NEVER OR AUtOST NEVER TRUE tho t you are sl y. 
Mark a 2 if it is USUALLY NOT TRUE that you nre s l y. 
Mark a 3 if it is SOMETIMES BUT I NFREXlUENTLY TRUE that you are 
sly. 
Mark a " if it i s OCCAS IONALLY TRUE that you are sly. 
Mark a 5 if it is OFTEN TRUE that you a re sly. 
Mark a 6 if it is USUALLY TRUE that you are sly. 
Mark a 7 if it is AIJIIAYS OR AUIOST ALWAYS TRUE that you are s ly. 
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Thus, if you feel i t 1s sometimes but infrequent l y true t ha t you 
are "sly," neVe r or almost never true that you a r e "malicious," always 
or almost a lways true that you are "irrespo1l!dble, It and often t rue that 
you nre "carefree," t hen you would rate t hese charac t e ristics a s follows: 
Sl y 3 Irresponsibl e 7 
Malicious 1 Carefr ee 5 
I 2 
NEVER OR US LA LLY 
AL'IOST NEVER NOT 
TRUE TRUE 
Self-reliant 
Yielding 
Helpful 
Def ends own beliefs 
Cheerful 
Moody 
Inde pendent 
Sh y 
Consc i ent i oli S 
Athletic 
Affectionate 
Theat rical 
•• ~~::. ~-,-I.:.v;::e _____ _ 
Flotte rabl e 
Ha ppy 
St r ong pe r sonality 
Loynl 
npredictable 
For ceful 
I Femi nine 
DESCRIBE YOURSELF 
3 4 
I 
SOMETIMES BUT OCCASION-
I NFIUX1UENTLY 
TRUE 
Reliable 
Analytical 
Sympathetic 
I Jea l ous 
Has leadership 
shiH tics 
ALLY 
TRUE 
Sensitive to the 
needs of othe r s 
I T ru thf u l I Willing to tak e 
ri s ks 
I Und e r standing 
Secr etive 
Ma kes decis i ons 
easi l y 
Compassionate 
Sincere 
Sel f-suffi c i ent 
Enger to soothe 
hurt fe c ltnr.,; 
Conceited 
I Domina n t 
I Soft-spoken 
i Likabl e 
I Masculine 
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5 6 7 
OFTEN USUALLY ALWAYS OR 
TRUE TRUE AUIOST 
ALWAYS TRUE 
! Willing to 
stand 
take a 
r Tend e r 
Fr iend l y 
I At::"gressive 
! Gull ible 
I Ineffici e nt 
i I Acts as a l e nde r 
! Childlike 
I 
I Adaptable 
Individunli stic 
Does not use 
harsh l anguage 
Uns ystemati c 
Competitive 
Lo ves chi Idren 
Tactful 
Ambitious 
Gentle 
I i Conventiona l 
APPENDIX C 
Masculine, Feminine, and Neutral 
Items on the BSRI 
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MA SCULINE . FEMININE. AND NEUTML H EMS ON TIlE DSRI 
Masculine 
Self r e liant 
Defe nds own bel i efs 
Independent 
Athle tic 
Assertive 
Strong personality 
Forceful 
Analyti ca l 
Has l eadership 
abilities 
Willing to take risks 
Makes decisions eastly 
Self-sufficie nt 
Dominant 
Masculloc 
Wi lling to take 
a stand 
Aggressive 
Acts a s a leader 
Individualistic 
Compe titive 
Ambitious 
Feminine 
Yielding 
Chee rful 
Shy 
Affect ionate 
Flntterable 
Loya l 
Femi nine 
Sympntheti c 
Sens itive to the 
need s of othe rs 
Understanding 
Compassionate 
Eager to soothe 
hurt feelings 
Soft-spoken 
Warm 
Tende r 
Gullibl e 
Childlike 
Does not use harsh 
language 
Loves children 
Gentle 
Neutral 
Helpful 
Moody 
Consci ent ious 
Theat rical 
Happy 
Unpredictable 
Rel i able 
Jealous 
Truthf ul 
Secretive 
Sincer e 
Conceited 
Likable 
Solemn 
Friendly 
IneffiCient 
Adaptable 
Unsystematic 
Tactful 
Conventional 
APPEtmIX 0 
College Majors Arranged by 
Holland's Typolo6Y of 
Occupational Environments 
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REALISTIC 
AGRICULTURAL 
TECHNICAL 
SKILLED 
Agric . Equip. Man. 
Agriculture 
Agrlc. Tech. It Mnn . 
Arch. ~roftlng Te ch. 
Aviation Main . Tech. 
Dental Hygiene 
Draft. & Des, Tech. 
Englne~rlng Tech. 
Fire Technology 
Graphic Repr. Tech. 
Industrial Arts Ed. 
Industrial Tech. 
Manufacturing Tech . 
Medical Tech. 
Mechanical Eng. Tech. 
Power Mechanics Tech. 
Medicnl Tech . 
Mechanical Eng . Tech. 
Power Mechanics Te ch . 
Pre -Engineering 
Pre-Forestry 
Printing Technologr 
Radiologic Tech . 
Wood Products Tech . 
COLLEGE MAJORS ARRANGED BY HOLLAND' S TYPOLOGY OF OCCUPATIONAL ENVIRONMENTS 
INVESTIGATIVE 
SCIENTIFIC 
Anthropology 
Astronomy 
Biology 
Cart. " Map. Tech. 
Chemistry 
Civil Eng. Tech. 
Computer Science 
Earth Science 
Economics 
Elec. Eng. Tech. 
Engineer. Physics 
Environ. Science 
General Science 
Geo(traphy 
Geol ogy 
Geophysics 
Hydrology 
Mathematics 
llath. & Phys. Sci. 
Meta ls Tech. 
Meteor. Tech. 
Physics 
Pre-De ntal 
Pre-Medical 
Pre-Optometry 
Pre-Pharmacy 
Pre- Phys. The rapy 
Pre-Vet. Mcdicinc 
P~ychobiology 
ARTISTIC 
MUS ICAL 
ARTISTIC 
LITERARY 
DRAMATIC 
Art 
Art (Commercial) 
Art Education 
Broadcasti ng 
English 
Eng . & Appli e d Lang. 
French 
Ge rmnn 
Inte rior Design 
Journalism 
Mass Comm . 
Music 
Music (Perf.) 
Perform. Arts 
Philosophy 
Photojour nalism 
Spanish 
Speech 
Thebtre 
SOCIAL 
EDUCATIONAL 
THERAPEUTIC 
RELI GIOUS 
SOC IAL SERVICE 
Allied Health Ed. 
Business Ed. 
Community Health 
Counseling 
El ementary Ed . 
Health & Safety 
Health Care Ad. 
lIenlth Ed. 
History 
Home Economics 
Journalism Ed . 
Library Sci e nce 
Nu rsing 
Physical Ed. 
Pre-Theology 
Pre-Speech Path. 
Psychology 
Recreation 
Religious Studies 
Sociology 
Special Ed. 
ENTERPRIS ING 
SOCIAL-
PERSUASIVE 
ROLES 
Banking 
Busines s Adm . 
Distributive Ed. 
Government 
Institution Mgt. 
Medical Sec . Adm . 
Merchandising 
Pre-Law 
Public Relations 
Real Estate 
Retail Mgt . 
Secretarial Adm . 
Smu ll Bus. Mgt. 
CONVENTIONAL 
CLERICAL 
COMPUTATIONAL 
Accounting 
Data Processing 
General Bus. 
Medical Rec. Tech. 
Office Adm. 
Secretarial Sci . 
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